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THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.
€f»e (Oarlanb. organs of sense, have u well-marked reference.* The 

lower limbs are qualified to be the efficient instru
ments of progression by their greater length and nvis- 
culanty, compared with the generality of quadrupeds. 
1 lie only exceptions to this rule occur in those mam
malia which are constructed expressly for leaping, 
such as the Kangaroo and Jerboa, where, however’ 
the luud legs are employed almost solely for that mode* 
of progression. The quadrumuna, which come nearer 
to the human form titan any of the ether tribes, have 
the lower limbs comparatively weak. In almost all 
other quadrupeds the disproportion is still greater, 
the thigh being short, and almost concealed bv the 
muscles of the trunk, and the remainder of the limb 
lieing slender, and not surrounded by any considera
ble mass of muscles.

1 he articular surfaces of the knee joint are broader, 
and admit of greater extent of motion in man than in 
quadrupeds : hence the leg ean be brought into the 
same line with the thigh, and form with it a straight 
, firm column of support to the trunk; and the 
•wg neck of the thigh butte allows of mere complete 

rotation. 1 he widely spread basin of the pelvis ef
fectually sustains the weight of the digestive organs, 
and they rest more particularly upon the broad ex- 
pansiou of the iliac bones : in quadrupeds, these 
bones, having no such weight to support, are much 
narrower. *

-, r b.° Perf®r°>ed with perfect equality on both sides, 
I e, r,,9,e^ wh*Hy to the sensations communicated 
y e muscles, and if we were not guided by the 

*nnSM° >r*£r’ ,°r 40me ol,ler sul,stitute. Thus a per
son blindfolded cannot walk far ia a stiaight line; for, 
' en on a level plane, he will incline unconsciously 

either to the right or to the left
In nil quadrupeds, and even also in the quadruma- 

"a, e fore extremities more or less contribute to the 
support and progression of the body ; it is only in 
man t at they arc wholly exempted from these offi
ces, and are at liberty to he applied to other purposes, 
and employed as instruments of prehension and of 
T * . n f"e P°wer of executing an infinite variety

o movements and of actions, requiring either strength, 
delicacy, or precision, the human arm and hand, con
sidered in their mechanism alone, are structures of 
unrivalled excellence ; and, when viewed in relation 
In the intellectual
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unpleasant truths, and afterwards looking distressing* 
Jy conscious, not exactly knowing whether she had 
done right or wrong. She sits on her chair, holding 
in one hand a white-handkerchief, and not a little per
plexed what to do with the other; with an eternal 
simper hanging around her mouth, ready to be ag
gravated into a laugh upon the most trivial occasion. 
If any body tells a joke with a grave face, she looks 
grave too; but is mightily tickled with the hymeneal 
allusions and matrimonial witticisms of which the 

mature part of the company are delivered. She 
docs not understand or appreciate worldly knowledge, 
yet she has school learning enough to find out if you 
talk foolishly. In short, she is altogether in a very 
unsettled state, filled with childish reminiscences and 
womanly aspirations, and is, when a man feels 
or low-spirited, one of the

CALVARY, A SACKED ODE.
To the Editor of the London Christian Observer.

Ü. ? ,llei‘d\ ‘ Hm anxioii* to rommiintretu to your rrsd-•r* the pleasure I have myself received from it. Those who 
■re iiiimral will he glad of a substitute for tin- original hrinn : 
tiuienU** WhW wre uot lllwy “l leBSt protit by the pint

E annum
ditto;

y aud sen

WLeMs aimauactt. CALVARY.
j Sun 
1 Rises. Sets. 
7 4 4~50 
7 5 4 55
7 G 4 54 
7 8 4 52 
7 9 4 51 
7 10 4 50 
7 12 4 48

Moon I Fl i.l 
Rises.j Sea.
8 25] 2 G
9 29' 2 57

10 85| 8 id
11 41 ( 5 5

0 45j 7 22 
1 48' 8 17

,1. " Oh what woe ! what sight of anguish !" 
“ On the crons behold him languish !"— 
Cod's Beluv’d the hoir one !—

November—1834.

5 Wednesday - 
ti Thursday
7 Friday
8 Saturday
9 Sunday

10 Monday
11 Tuesday

Horror roils the neon-day sun.

i The fdlosring rent from a hymn.J 
2. Here I'll sit, in spirit riewing

Mercy's streams in streams of blood ; 
Pronoun drops my soul hodewiutr.

1 lead aud elaim my peace with

6 15
most unendurable annoy

ances with which he can well be afflicted. But if 
your girl-woman is an undesirable individual, your 
boy-man is one of the greatest nuisances in civilized 
society. There is something charming about the fe
male sex at almost every period of their existence j 
and even in town a very young lady, though certainly 

ubject for apprehension, has some redeeming points'; 
while in the country, after a scamper in the fields, or 
a chase after a bird or butterfly, with her eyes filled 
with fire and animation, her cheeks glowing with 
health and exercise, her clustering curls dancing in the 
wind, and her pretty bonnet hanging looselv and care
lessly on the back part of her head, she is a truly 
beautiful and poetical object. But your boy-man is 
a monster wherever you meet with him. In the 
country he is an “ unlicked cub,” a lout, a bumpkin ; 
in town, a half made up coxcomb, an unfinished puppy, 
a thing with nearly all the vices and follies of a man, 
without his sense or passions. It is his oath that rings 
loudest in the tavern, aud his tongue that is most 
clamorous in its demands for strong drink to destroy 
his puny constitution, merely because he thinks it look's 
manly. He is altogether a foolish and contemptible 
creature ; for even his vicious habits do not afford hiui 
pleasure. He does not, like the real voluptuary,“ roll 
e,n 1'ke a sweet morsel under his tongue but he 
counterfeits bad habits, and will drink and smoke, 
though both be unpleasant to him, and make him sick, 
merely because older people do so ; and this it is which 
P£c.v.elltfl b'."! ^rom ever becoming what it is the height 
of his ambitieu to appear—a man. Then the swear
ing of these grown children is perfectly disgusting, 
hrom a man, borne away by passion, or from an old 
sailor, to whom it has become a trick of custom, and 
who, moreover, seems a sort of person privileged to 
wish his eyes no good, a few anathemas do not some 
with so bad a grace; but to hear these would-be men 
repeating, like parrots, all the vulgar oaths that low 
blackguardism has invented and perpetuated, merely 
because they have arrived at the dignity of shaving, 
is very nauseous.—Fay’, Crayon Sketches, printed 
at New York.

energies to which they are subser
vient, plainly reveal to us the divine source from which 
have emanated this exquisite workmanship, and these 
admirable adjustments, so fitted to excite in our breasts 
the deepest veneration, and to fill us with never- 
ceasing wonder.

God.
hirst Quarter 8th day, lb. 51m. morning. nUKTTO.

{J. Shame and sorrow, hope and wouder, 
Gratitude’s emotions deep—

'■ # «(fïliol'i doom I pouder —
O'er my soften'd spirit i

INSURANCE.
ere *****

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY,

riNHE subscriber having been duly authorized by 
X the PROTECTION INSURANCE COM

PANY of Hartford, Connecticut, to take Risks 
\ipon Vessels, Cargoes, or Freights, agreeable 
general principles of Marine Insurance, mid hav
ing obtained by a late arrival from the United States, 
Blank Policies duly signed by the President and Se
cretory of the aforesaid Company—Now begs leave 
to inform the Merchants and Ship-Owners of this 
City and the Province at large, that he will attend to 
applications in writing to that effort, fairly stating 
particulars of the Risks required to be covered.—Ho 
would also remark for the information of the public, 
that the above Company have had a Marino Insurance 
Agency established at Halifax for some time past, 
under the management of J. L. Starr, Esquire, who 
has done a good deal of business in that line, and 
which he believes has given general satisfaction to the 
assured,—and that although the Company reserve to 
themselves the right of settling Averages, Partial or 
1 otal Losses, agreeable to the usage of Marine Insu
rances in the United States—that in any case where 
the claim for Loss is so dubious as to warrant an ap
peal to a Court of Law or Equity, the Office will 
submit to the decision of the Courts in this Province.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, Sept. 30, 1834. 

w Office in 
A. M‘K

4. It there aught in earth nr heaven 
Can revive the mourning soul, 

Like this halm,— I'm now forgiven, 
Safe while endless ages roll ?

RIPK lillCAD.
Bread, made of » Ileal flour, «Le. taken out of tlie 

°l *n, ?T “ unprepared for the itumach. It
should no through a change or r,>„ before it i, eaten.

oung percent, or pc non, in the enjoyment ofvlcor- 
,.u. health, may ,„t bread immediately' alter being"I,a- 

injury from it, but weakly 
and none can eat such with- 

out domg harm to the digestive organs. Bread alter 
being baked goes through a change similar to the change 
Hit i bre”.e' or new|y churued buttermilk— 
neither being Lealthy until after tbs change. During 
the change iu bread, it sends off a large portion of 
arOon. or unhealthy gas, and imbibes a large portion 

<> oxygen, or healthy ges. Bread has, according to 
the computation of the physicians in London, one fifth 
more nutriment in it wlmu ripe, than it has when just 
out of the oven.—It not only has more uutrimout, 
but imparts a much greater degree of cheat fulness. 
li0 lLut °“le ®ld ripe bread will hare a much greater 

br"*ad *^*r*1* lb*n would if he were to eat 
Bread as before observed discharges carbon and im- 

i U°* ,u connexion with this
thought should be particularly noticed bv all house
wives. It is to let the bread ripen where it can inhale 
the oxygen in a pure state. Bread will always taste 
of the air that surrounds it while ripening—"he 
should ripen where the air is pure. It shotil 
ripen in a collar, nor iu • close cupboard, nor in a bed
room. I he noxious vapours of a cellar or a cupbeard 
* ,ou * De*f,r e,lle.r inl° and f*rm a part of the bread 
T* e?*‘f 4/ be. .wr,iler of lhi8 “rtiele has often eaten 
bread of this kind, and has felt etronglv disposed to 
lecture the mistress of the house on the subject of 
keeping bread in a pure atmosphere. Every man 
and woman ought to know that much of health and 
comfort depends upon the method of preparing their 
food. Bread should be light, well bmhed, and properly 
ripened before it should bo eaten—A. England Funner.

The base on which the whole body is supported in 
the erect position is constituted by the toes, and by 
the heel, the bone of which projects backwards at 
right angles to ,he leg. Between these points the 
•ole of the foot has a concavity it, two directions, the 
one longitukmul, the ether transverse, constituting 
a double arch. This construction, besides conferring 
strength and elasticity, provides room for the conve
nient passage of the tendons of the toes, which pro
ceed downwards from the larger muscles of the Ivg, 
and also for the lodgment of smaller muscles affixed 
to each individual joint, and for the protection of the 
various nerves and blood vessels distributed to all 
these parts. The concavity of the foot adapts it also 
to retain a firmer hold of tho inequalities of the ground 
on which we tread. The muscles which raise the 
heel, and which compose the calf of the leg, are of 
great size and strength, and derive u considerable in
crease of power from the projection of the hone of 
the heel, into which their united tendons are inserted. 
In all these respects the human structure possesses 
decided,advantages over that of the monkey, with re
ference to the specific objects of its formation.

It is impossible to doubt that nature intended man 
to assume the erect attitude, when we advert to the 
mode in which the head is placed on the spina! co- 
lumn. The enormous develepement of the brain, and 
of the bones which invest it, increases so considerably 
the weight of that part of the head, which is situated 
by its articulation with the vertebra* of the neck, that 
the balance of the whole in much more equal than it 
is in the monkey, where the weight of the fore part 
very greatly preponderates. The muscles which bend 
the head hack upon the neck, and retain it in its na
tural position, are therefore nut required to he so pow
erful as they must be ill quadrupeds, especially in 
those which graze, and in which the mouth and eyes 
mus» frequently be directed downward», for the pur
pose of procuring food. Iu man this attitude would, 
if continued, be oxtremedy fatiguing, from the weak
ness of those musclea, and the absence of that strong 
ligament which sustain* the weigtiwof the head in the 
ordinary horizontal attitude of quadrupeds.

“ Pr«u*q.ien,« «perlant anlmstiaMeter* terrain, 
y* niiinini sublime dudit, ntdtiniqiic tueri 
Jussit, ct erectoe ad lidera lullera vultus."—Otm.

may eat____
k«*d without any sensible 
and aged 
out doi

ni'KTTO.
5. Should I wade through tribulation,

Calvary's mount beams consolation_
What love's pledge could stronger be? 

Guide till death ! friend hi disaster ! 
sou shall be my Lord and master, 
Who wrath's cup has drunk for

*ons cannot

Th

nt erro coe.tui
G. Hell's dread host his soul confounding, 

Man's black rage his body tore :
Still I hear the scourge resounding, 

Which the patient victim bore.

7. “ Worn with pain, with terror shaken," 
“ Fainting, dying, and forsaken,"

e Vows bis sacred head.

8. Wondrous Saviour, lost man's lover!
“ Now thy heavy travel over,"

r No’er may I forget thy smart ;
Never more may I offend thee,
All thy goodness still attend mo,

“ Dwell forever in my hoart."

9. What is 
Worldly

'' Him

10, Father ! thine what condescension, 
Thine what love past comprehension— 

'Twas for us thv Soil was slain ! 
World ! adore th' exalted Saviour,
Seek his face, implore his favour_

Once revil'd, he new doth reign. 
There behold him interceding !
While on mercy's throne he's pleading 

None shall sue aud sue in vain.
Grant us grace, <_) Lord of glory !
May wo humbly walk before thee_

T ear of death and judgment gone_
Life eternal, noblest blessing,
Through thy mighty toil possessing— 

Thou for thine that prize hast won.

Lo! k

m itvro cos»!.!.—fuga
s life, its pride aud glory !
7 joys how short their story ! 
ug hopes and deepening woe. 
lav up heavenly treasure— 
please is angel’s pleasure, 
to love, praise, serve, aud '-.now.

the Store of
knzie It Co., Prince Wm. Street i

WEST OK SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE.
FIlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
X that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, .
New Policies at the reduced rates for all Inst 

res now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.
_ _ . B JOHN ROBERTSON,
St. John, March 8, 1881. Agent and Attorney.

MODEL of a KISO'S SPEECH.
(Faim me London times.)

Afv Lords and Gentlemen,
It is with a deep sense of the exertien and labour 

which you have bestowed in the prosecution of your 
pleasures that I at length close this protected session, 
and release you from attendance. 1 am fully sensible 
•f the application you have given to the business of 
Crock ford s, and of the ardent support you have af
forded to the whist table at the Travellers', as well a* 
to the more important parties at Graham's. I rely 
with entire confidence on your judgmeet and zeal in 
maintaining the cookery of our excellent kitchens ac
cording to the established principles of Ude.

I continue to receive most favourable accounts of 
the white-bait dinners at Greenwich and Black wall, 
and u is with great satisfaction that I have observed

Colour of the Eye—That the eolour of the 
eyes should affect their strength may seem strange ; 
yet that such is the case need not at this time of dHy 
ho proved ; ami those whose eyes arc brown or dark- 
coloured should be informed that they are weaker and 
more susceptible wf injury from various causes than 
gray or blue eyes. Light blue eyes arc, cœleiis paribus, 
generally the most powerful; and next to those are 
gray. T he lighter the pupil, the greater and longer 
continued is the degree of tension the eye ean sustain. 
—Curtis on the Eye.

Absorption.-—Absorption, in like manner, takes 
place from the lining membrane of the lungs, as we 

ave seen it do in the skin. When a person breathes 
an atmosphere loaded with fumes of spirits, of tobacco, 
of turpentine, or of any volatile substance, a portion of 
the fumes is taken up by the absorbing vessels of the 
lungs, and carried into the system, and there produces 
precisely thv same effects its if introduced into the 
stomach. It has occasionally happened that a person 
has unwarily become intoxicated iu this way ; utid the 
lungs thus become a ready inlet to contagion, mias
mata, and other poisonous influences diffused through 
the air which we breathe.

PROTECTION
INSURANCE COMPANY.

rriHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent of 
X the above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

? Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
ipecies of property against LOSS or DA A f A (JE by 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will be always in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
•f the City, free of charge to the assured. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In
surance issued by M'Kknzie & Tisdai.e, as Agents 
•f the above Insurance Company ; and net in all 
in reference to such as if subscribed by himself

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
et. John, November 6, 1832

1L When tho trumpet sounding,
Thlo' the teinbs rebounding 

Up vhall rouse the slumh'ring clay ; 
Calling happy saints away ;

Then his foes shall tremble 
Then his friends assemble 

Round his throne in bright 
Save us, Lord, iu that great day

12. Oh what songs of joy and praises 
All th’ ascending choir then raises !

Loud they swell tho immortal strain 
Hymning sweat thru' vast expansions, 
Chanting mid th' eternal mansions 

(cobalk) «« Glory to the Lamb oace slain !"
DUETTO.

The space comprehended by the two feet in ex- 
tretnely narrow, when compared with thv extended 
base on which the quadruped is supported. Hence 
the stability of the body must he considerably less. 
I ho statin' of an elephant placed upon a level surface 
would stand without danger of oversetting : but the 
statue of a man resting on the feet, in the usual atti
tude of standing, would be thrown down bv a very 
srsiull impulse. It is evident, indeed, that in the liv
ing body, it the centre of gravity were at any moment 
to pass beyond the base, no muscular effort which 
could then he made would avail to prevent the bodv 
Irom falling. But the açtidn of the muscles are con- 
tmtially exerted to prevent the yielding of the joint 
under the weight of the body, which tends to bend 
them. In quadrupeds less exertion is requisite for 
that purpose; and standing is in them, as we have 
scon, a posture of comparative repose ; in man it re
quire* nearly as great an expenditure of muscular 
power as the act of walking. Soldiers on parade ex
perience more fatigue by remaining in the attitude ef 
» ta tiding, than they would by marching during au e- 
qual time. Strictly speaking, indeed, it is impossible 
for even the strongest

grout parties in my Parliament encouraging 
entertainments so peculiarly national, and show- 

mg agreement in » matter of taste so important to the 
fisheries.

I continue to receive from all my eeiglibours assur
ances that they are my most obedient humble servants 
at coir.maud, and it ia with sincere pleasure that I find 
myself held by many in high

As the autumn advances, there is reason to appre
hend that the days will shorten and the leaves will 
fall, but I am aot without confident hopes that the 
return of spring will bless us with length of days and 
restore vegetation.

The Thames continuée to run through London, and 
the Monument stands on Fish-street-hill. The pros- 
pects of the Regcnt’s-park are improved, and my peo
ple will be partially admitted to the privilege of taking 
the air without swallowing the dost on the road ; hue 
to guard the sadden privilege of walking on the grass 
from licentiousness will be the anxious object of my 
Government. 1

The in.niii v of the dog. during th. .unmet lolstico 
. lo,,e bM" a subject to me of the profound, .! 

grirl und concern, but limit that the committee 
which hm devoted iteelf to the prevention of drunk- 
ennc.e will discover a method of removing the lu-eiu- 
dtee or delusion of my faithful doga, and reconcile 
them to water.

I have seen with a just indignation the raring of 
omnibuses, by which hundreds of my faithful subject* 
are pulverized, so that not even their names arc left 
behind them. Persons, living and well one instant, 
are run down, ground to a powder, flying in dust 
the next moment. These horrors are not unknown 

undeplored by me, and your attention will natu
rally be directed, early in the next session, to the a- 
doptian of some plan by which all my subjects will 
be enabled to ride in their

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut.

npHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
X for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. Ratchfoku, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while iu port, Ves- 
nels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium ns any similar institution 
in good standing,— Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, frc. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
nssured,— Applications in writing (post paid) fro 
other parts of the Province, describing the situation 
and the Property to be Insured, will receive prompt 
nttention ; the correctness of which descriptif 
•n all occasions he binding on the part of the appli 

The Ætna Insurance Com van y was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital .*200,000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than *35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock hears a hirii 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired tor 

and liberality in the adjustment and pay- 
t Losses, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
liUtral share of public patronage.

St. J.hn. N. B„ l.t j„1,”4LLOCH’ A*““-

consioeration.

13. Father ! may mr feeble spirit_
When this pulse forgets te move— 

Trusting in her Saviour's merit,
Rise to realms of heavenly lov

Theory of the Teeth.—In a curious Arabic 
wotk, ascribed to Melinas, probably a corruption of 

We l*lc lowing quest ion and answer: 
— M by hare animals the teeth in tho mouth ? It 
is the effect of heat

e I
Dl'ETTU ( OHALU.—J'uga

14. Amen ! when mortal sounds are gone, 
Sublimer tones shall there roll on

Teeth are a species of vegetable ; 
they den vc their origin from the substance of the bone: 
the bones being coagulated by the fiery principle, and 
having acquired form and consistency, a part of the 
substance destined to their support remains superfluous. 
1 his substance is of the same nature as the bones, 
hut when they are complete it cannot he used for its 
original destinations. Heat continuing to act upon it, 
it rises to avoid this influence ; and having reached 
the mouth it buds forth; the substance becomes har
dened by exposure to the air, and thus the teeth are 
formed.

to remain on his legs, ih 
precisely the same position, for any length ef time. 
I he muscles in action soon become fatigued, and re
quire to be relieved by varying the point* of support, 
so as to bring other muscles into plav. Hence the 
weight of the body is transferred alternately from one 
foot to the other. The action of standing consists, in 
fact, of a senes of small aud imperceptible motions, 
by which the centre of gravity is perpetually shifted 
from one part of the base to another; the tendency 
to fall to any one side being quickly counteracted by 
an msensibla movement in a contrary direction. Long 
habit has tendered us unconsoious of these exertions, 
which we are, nevertheless, continually making j 
a child learning to walk finds it difficult to accomplish 
them successfully. It is one among those arts which 
he has to acquire, and which costs him in the appren
ticeship many painful efforts, and many discouraging 
falls. But, whenever nature is the teacher, the scho
lar makes rapid progress in learning ; and no sooner 
Have the muscles acquired the necessary strength, 
than the child becomes an adept in balancing its bodv 
in various attitudes, and in u very short time is un
conscious that these actions

JHt&rrUanca.
THE It r MAX FRAME

(FnOM DH. Bill.BT's aaillUBWATEB TBBATMK.)

The series of structures modelled on the character
istic tvpo of the mammalia, after having exhibitvd the 
successive dcvelopement of all its elements, attains the 
highest perfection in the human fabric : for even in
dependently of those prerogatives of intellect and of 
sensibility, by which man is so far exalted above the 
level of the brute creation, both his physical structure 
and his physiological constitution place him inconies- 
tibly nt the summit of the scale of terrestrial beings 
Considered zoologically, indeed, the human species 
must rank among the mammalia, and it even makes a 
near approach to the qtiadrumnna; yet there 
many peculiarities of structure which entitle i... 
be placed in a separate order, where, disclaiming any 
close alliance with inferier creatures, he proudly stands 
alone, towering fur above them all.

It is not, however, on a pre-eminence in any single 
physical quality or function that this title to superio
rity am be founded; for in each of these endowments 
man is excelled in turn by particular rates ef the low
er animals ; but the chief perfection of his frame 
sists in its general adaptation to an incomparably 
greater variety of objects, und un infinitely more ex
panded sphere of action. As the beauty of an edifice 
depends not on the elaborate finishing of any one por
tion, but results from the general suitableness of the 
whole to the purposes for which it was constructed, 
so the excellence of the human fabric is to lie estima
ted by the exquisite proportion and harmony subsist
ing among all its parts, and pervading tho whole sys
tem of its functions. The design of its structure and 
economy embraces widely different, und far higher 
aims than those contemplated in the organization of 
any of the inferior animals. Destined to an intellec
tual, a social, and a moral existence, man has hud eve
ry part of hie organization modified w ith an express 
relation to these great objects of his formation. This 
WJ|! ^eet aPPcar when wu come to examine the organs 
which are subservient to the sensitive and active fa
culties ; but even here, where our views must, for the 
present, bo limited to the mechanical circumstance of 
his structure, tho proof* are sufficiently numerous to 
warrant this general conclusion.

Man presents the only instance among the mamma
lia of a conformation by which the erect posture can 
be permanently maintained,nnd in which the office of 
supporting the trunk of the body is consigned exclu
sively to the lower extremities

m shall
lirstotT thy youth «0 th.t thon marst have com- 

fort to iW-tuber it, when it linth fon'.ken thv., and 
not tilth und grieve »! the nrcount thereof. Whilit 
lliou art young thou wilt think it will never here en 
end : but behold, the longent dey hmh 
nnd that thou shall

its evening, 
enjoy it but once, that it never 

turns again ; use it therefore as the spring-time, which 
soon depnrteth, and wherein thou oughtest to plant 
■"'l „7" " provisions for a long and happy life.—
dir II . Raleigh—to his son.

man to
promptness 
inent of Loi

to a own carriages. 
Gentlemen oj the House of Commons,He that boasteth of his ancestors, confesseth he 

hath no virtue of his own. No other person hath lived 
for our honor ; nor ought that to be reputed our*, 
which was long before we had a being: for what advan
tage can it be to a blind man that hi* parents had 
good eyes ? dues he sue one whit the belter ?— 
Charron.

I thank you for your supplies. More money and 
less need of it is the anxious wish of ray heart, and 
be assured that whatever you grant is well laid oat, 
nnd that the profusest expenditure of which circum
stances will permit is the wisest economy. Thu s»m# 
course of frugality which has been proposed in my 
speeches nnd those of my predecessors for the last 
fifty years will be steadily pursued, but while 
pursued it is not in the nature of things that it should 
be possessed, and my people must consequently be sa
tisfied with the pleasures of the chase.

Mg Lords and Gentlemen,
It gives me great satisfaction to believe, that in 

returning to your several counties you will find all „t 
home well, and I rely with confidence on your setting 
a pretty example.

tt?* NOTICE.
FpHE Subscriber, thankful for post favours, begs 
JL to inform the public that he has taken his Son 
I HOMAS into Co-partnership, and that the Business 

ot Cabinet Making and Upholstery, hitherto carried on 
bjr himself, will in future be conducted under the

THOMAS NISBET & SON.
They will constantly keep on hand, or make nt the 

ehertesl notice, at their Manufactory, in Prince Wil. 
Jiara-street, nearly opposite to the Bank of Nexv- 
Brunsxvick, HJRNITURE of every description, on 
lb« lowest terms. THOMAS NISBET.

St. John, August 1st, 1834.

, . lequire exertion.
In walking, the first effort that is made consists in 

transferring the whole xveight of the bodv upon one 
foot, with a view to fix it on the ground'; and then 
the othur foot, being « liberty ia brought forward.

- tb'e ect'tm the entre of gravity is inado to ad
vance, till It passes beyond the base of the foot : in 
this situation tl„ body, living unsupported, falls thro' 
a certain «pace, and would continue its descent, were 
it not that It is received on the other foot, which, bv 
tins time, has burn set upon the ground. This falling 
ot the budy would, if not immediat.lv checked, be
come very sensible; as happens when,"on walking in- 
attentively, the foot w. had advanced conic» down to 
n lower lord than wo were prepared for; in which 

th. body, heving acquired a certain vcl.eity by 
It. greater descent, receives a sudden shock when 
that velocity 1, chcck.d, and thus e disagreeable jar 
IS given to the whole frame.

While the weight of the body Is thus transferred 
alteroatcly from one foot to the other, the entra of 
gravity not only nsea and falls, ,o as to describe at 
every step a small arch, but alao ribrales from side to 
side, so that Ilia series nf curves it describes arc some
what complicated in their form. Tins undulation of 
tbejjudy Iront one foot to the other would svarcely

ROT-MKN AND GIRL-WOMEN.

The girl-woman is generally a rather pretty 
tore, dressed in something between a frock" and a 
gown, made of white muslin, with a pink sash round 
her waist. Her face has lost the free and unembar
rassed expression of childhood, without having obtain
ed the self-possession and dignity of woman. The 
graces of her person yet but half developed ; 
lier shoulders are sharp and angular, and her arms Ion® 
and unpleasantly slender. She is too mature to wear 
her lmir in a crop, und too childish to have it piled in 
rowers of cm Is and combs on the top of her head.
Indeed, let her dress lie what it may, it appears alike 
unfit lor the stage through which she has just passed, 
or on the one which she is about to enter. Her in
tellectual faculties and conversation are in an equally 
uncertain state ; and the person who addresses her is 
sorely puzzled how to hit the right medium between 
juvenility and maturity. She has not made up her 
mind whether she likes Byron or the skipping-rope 
best; but decidedly prefers"Mrs. Opie to the author 

tl..*telïft"']:'; T"tl,ithTx :* lWP i« ■vw',r-1 If y™ '=lk of .vlmol, you offend bee ;Uti-iiiily, for U,, .îl.i.e.'^XiVÏÏ'glî* iho'Kmi’t! T* K| ,h“ k"ows "ot how »® discourse «bout m, y _____ -------- "J
meîmt^i»rluuvth,frtl,tl1?1 t y "i**1.......m vil- .-tuHlIr mipv-rt thlllk'el«e—so that till tlie conversation consists of all Tncretitu ! • v J r

extourné ràùve ùî»u\Uff V lu #llMU,<h,r*, nnd allowing un ‘ , <r,‘n ^ prevailed upon to venture more than six f _ ,r 8
W" * h-.M '«bit «.peeking

Co-Partnership Notice.

account, will, from this date, be carried on by the 
subscribing Firm,

Newspapers.—Who can live without a newspaper? 
W hut man will content himself with such ignorance. 
Better, far better live on one meal a day, or live on 
the cheapest and homeliest of food. Talk of expense ! 
W hat expense is it ? It is the cheapest book you can 
buy, for there is in it more reading matter than can be 
purchased in any book for four times the sum. A 
futher of a family who dots not give his children « 
newspaper is guilty of a sin towards them, for ho 
keeps them ignorant. He takes away a stimulus that 
will croate an appetite for reading, for study, a stimu
lus that will make them better scholars dt better men.

E. L. JARVIS & CO.
St. John, June 9, 1884.

NOXV LANDING :
2 B^keg-No"

far sale by CROOKSHANK & WALKER.’
9th August, 1834.

RIGHT SUGAR.—10 hegshemls, 5 tierces, 
XF aud 10 barrels very superior SUGAR, now 
landing ex St. Christopher, from St. Kitts, for sale bv 

7th Oct. RATCHl’ORD U LUGRIN, "
. , To this intention

the form and arrangement of all the parts of the os
seous fabric, and the position and adjustments of the

t
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S U M MAR V. sovdoniv sneer which ever played about his lips, mark
ed him as a man without a friend—friendship» he hue 
none. The roovt eilicieut advocate the British empire 
ever pro.I viced, he liud no reputation ns a lawyer, and 
gave anything bet antisfoction ns a judge. Surit 
the man whom Lord Grey made Lord Chancelle 
uud one of the principals in the Government of 
l.iL'd. Accordingly, he has devoted his opportunities, 
iii.ll# advance tkv interests, to promote the prosperity, 
or increase the liberty of his native .land, but solriv 
ami exclusively to he«p offices, livings, 
upon his sons, until tho lute and lovtuues of the Han- 
nibal»' bare litifome matter of ridicule uud disgust, as 
fur a* the English language ie read uud understood. 
As to l.o-.d Anglesey—poor man—a compound of the 
niiist ridiculous weak ties», with some splendid and use
ful theories. Alter this appointment, I had 
«if two Lours' lougth with him (if that may 
dialogue xv hare the talk was almost exclusively his), 
t,ut 111 w'lHh 1 ventured to predict to him that he 
would m.t he six month» iu Ireland before he became 
the most 
ever shiv. 
within one
Grey should have known him Letter

declaring J)on Curios and his family 
ritiny the Crown.

The Lilt 
tied in the
ten, by a rote of 57 to 55, on

■ajjuble ufinhe- T11E OBSERVER. It is stated in letters from Constantinople, that a 
note had been received liy the Porto from the Russian 
Minister, declaring that tho Emperor could not 
port the contest in which ho was about te eniw with 
the Viceroy of Egypt, as the obligations of the treaty 
of the 8th of July related only to a defensive war 

Serious disturbances had taken place in the Moron, 
occasioned by the arbitrary manner in which the tilhve 
Imre been levied. Offensive operations bad been un
dertaken by the government against the iusurtrenls.

Thu U. S. frigate United States, iu a trial of skill 
(sailing on a wind) in the Archipelago, bout tho 
British squadron. The Thutiderer, 74, was the 
est to her, ;\ud the Endymiou, frigate, the next.

There was some excitement among the diplomatists 
of Paris, growing out of a note from the King of 
Prussia to the cabinet of the Tuileriu*, requiring the 
restoration ol the Prussian Consul, to his office at 
Buvonne.

Cf.Tisii and Four.i ,x S;ip‘i‘:.Nv-.-T.The Society for 
Lkytis Regiiter for British and Foreign Shipping 
"Lktc now completed their first labours, and the book 
containing the umeeded registry of whips isiu the press. 
The «bje<*t of this society w. tu give an accurate dew- 

•criptiea ef the condition of «the mercantile marine of 
■the
<ad according to
which r.ive a very erroneous description uf vessels 
Ism object of this Sr.civty is. to eiieonruge the building 
of gsr.-.l uud eebwtaatiul ships through nut the umpire. 
Tho «Id society lias been in existence for about seven 

urs, uud was 
: there was

coiuuirted from the sh
eiiucc'd twe books, dine ring 

views of the respective Co 
eld Co

vrty of the Press, without censure, was car- 
(,'/lumber of ProcuraJores, against Alinis- 

the ôth St]il.
St. John. Tuesday, November 4. 1834.

By tho List Western Mail, ami hv n 
from Now-York, tve have received t 
to Saturday the 25 th ult. They 
dates to the 21st September, I.mmrht by the packet 
ship Hannibal. A summary of thei> contents will be 
found below—In a preceding column we have given 
it copy of the Spanish “ Bill of High!»," ns presented 
to the Chamber of Piocuradores on the ‘28th August ; 
and xve are very glad to find by the subsrqttr 
counts, that the whole of the Articles have b 
doptvd by the Chamber. Spain,
Cortes, and the liberty of the Pn 
Cently been secured tu her, may ere long become one 
of the most enlightened Governments of Europe 
result which passing events in that country seems fully 
to indicate.

gentleman 
of that cityIre- M ON l’ME N T TO ALEXANDER

The gigantic undertaking of the Enipci 
las, te erect a monument to the memory « 
titer, Aloxandsr, is one of the most stupendous works 
which have been erreted during the 
none but a monarch over n nation 
have conceived the idea of expending almost unlimited 
treasure noon such a magnificent project.

The raonumrut roasisls of a single block of granite, 
eighty-four feel in length, placed on a pedestal and 

of thirty-six feel, to which adding the capital, 
surmounted by a colossal statue of Alexander, and tl.e 
large platform of granite which is the found 
the monument, the height of the whole is 
ami sixty feet !

The huge block of granite which forms the shaft 
was riven from a qumry in Finland. lu ils rough 

ed to the water side on rollers, and

contain London*r Niclto- 
of his bro-country. Ships, under the eld syeteni, were class 

tho ports ut which tirer were built
and emoluments

present agu 
of shires, «

ointed tnr the Committee at 
another Committee, which 
owners. Those Societies 

according to the 
remittees. Now, these

ZtSZ *ppo
also with lier liberal 

which has roil dialogue 
be called az

atiou ol 
hundred

remittees tiro united in the So. ietv for Lloyd's 
UnderRegister for British-and Foreign Shipping 

the how «ystem, one bv.uk only will be 
Tke member# of the new 
merchants, eight ship owners, mi.1 eight underwriters; 
•the rhairir.an of Lloyds uud tho ehairmaa of the Ge
neral Shipowners' Society, haring cx-vjfiûo a seat at 
the Board—Greenodi: Intelligencer.

M2UISM. — The folio\rinLr is a statement nf the 
of members oftbe Wesleyan mothmlisteticiety 

during the -past year :—Greet Britain J2.U02; Mis
sions 2A1&; Ireland 1,211; Total J 5,731. It is at 
length agreed tu establish a college for the education 
i»f young Wesleyan ministers. The 
occupied by the Indepe 

** Hinton Academy,’’ ha 
ted year!

rii.e Astronomer Harding, who discovered the pla
net Juno, died at Gottingen, on the 31st of August.

The cholera 
and cans

popular Lord Lieutenant that 
AI us, he took care to verily my pr 

fortnight after his arrival iu Dublin,

published. 
Society consists of viylrt

country 
edivtivn

It was next to
msidinte to confidu a countiy requiring more ef the 
talents of governing than any other in the world, to a 
matt of whom it could lor one moment he believed 
that the Duke of Wellington publicly declared ‘he 
was the greatest fool he ever knew and, accordingly,
J believe, you, my Lord, will readily admit that tho 
greatest fuel in the world could not more effectually 

premie.. ,« long S*""?'!, IrelM'l lW. did Lord A,ielrscy. herd 
ndftnte, „nd?r tt.e .mine Jf ‘■.'''r çvi'nl.r V.v..u,, . f L,
,c lf.cn tnken. Th. dim- ! ' , ' * knve conpultc.l you-lhere w«.

7 ,i, jE.-KJOO. Th. H.c.J.I.m Bunt- * A '"s *1’1 »"«ih>«g y-m. He uiiphl not
hl< ‘l-l.en.6t ..f^7uVnu,,L é'IlglrôrTh1,cou=°ïyi.mi 111 » l«i'pe-dicul»r po.i

of innlhomatice. ^  ̂ ^

mid that hostility—luissrabih dicta—became a dirvet- 
:»g principle; of bis misrule of Ireland : but there is no 
excuse lor his not consulting you. How many of the 
subsequent faults and lollies might he not have nroidvid 
bud he consulted you aud attended to your^a^vice."

0'( oNNiit.L.—In a late debate in Parlia- 
ro made by the Lord 
O’Connell :—

“ 1 heir Lordships had heard a little about degra
ded public inert—L ise Minister», who were sunk low 
in public opinion, and who ought to be degraded and 
humiliated in their ewn eyes ; but he could net fancy 

pasture than that of individuals 
certain ittaa had only to propose 

ug, however good or desirable, te make them re
ject it unconditionally, aud without reference te its 
intrinsic merits
to say *• Save the eountry from civil war." in order to 
make you reject the suggestion. The answer of this 
class of legislators and politician» was ready and sim
ple ; it was this—“ Am I to degrade tnyseli by taking 
a leaf out of Mr. O'Conuoll'e bookr—shall I permit 
him to dictate tu me?" Ah, but lie did dicta 
yon. and tho only difference between you and those 
who were willing to take the benefit of a hint from 
Mr. O'Conrvll, when the suggestion npp 
ficial, was, that iu the oue case we took tli 
neatly, directly, Had in a manly way ; aid iu 
rase you took the laxv from him, it was true—but 
how ? ns a pouting boarding sehool Miss took or did 
anything, net because she ought, but because her 
maid or governess bade her not. (Hear, fc laughter.)
He (the Lord GhtuieeJIor) was one of those who 
when he thought Mr. O't 'unnoll's romlucl such as 
called for censure, did not hesitate to apply it. But 
although he Lad occasion to dis 
and lament Mr. U’Ceunwll
to Ireland, although he did not fail to censure and de

from Europe.—London pap 
ing ol" lhe2l»t, and l'ortemoalh of the 
received by the packet ship llauuibnl.

The dinner to Earl Grey was given at Edinburgh 
on the lôtli Sept. It was a very splendid affair. The 

sent was about 2000. Earl

Latest ers of the even- 
22d, have been pleading into all parts of Spain,state it was convey 

with almost incredible labor was placed on hoard an 
enormous flat bottomed vessel coiistructnd especially 
for this purpose. When safely embarked, it was tow 
• d by three steamers up the Gulf ol" Finland to St 
Petersburgh, and was safclv landed on the 
mean» of an inclined plane, it was convey 
quarter of a mile, to its place of destination, n largo 
ami beautiful public square, in front of thu Winter 
palace. Here it was reduced to its proper propor
tions. and placed on a scaffolding tiH feet square and 
$j feet high, from whence it whs fretted.

The day on which this enormous 
ition, was a ho

mg great mortality.
1 he Plague was raging in Constantinople. 
Stockholm, Sept. .ï—Thk Chch.kha I'ptethis

day there have been iu all -.—cases, 1.2U3 , .
2J3; deaths, 5-19; romain, Ô3I. The Kiag has ap
plied for a vote of eredit of 000,000 dollars, to defray 
the extraordinary expenses caused by the prevailing 
disorder.

:ovreave
number of puisons pre 
Grey, on bis health hi 
svmbly at rnusidernhlu 
portion of his reimtrke :—

“ 1 ho noble Earl sard he felt cemplctoly inadequate 
xpress all the feeling» of satisfaction, of gratitude, 
of pride lor tbe honor done him. This mectiug 

was eu unparalleled one, and be baliered there was no 
cxantplt of any tiling of the Liud 
ring ns it did the numerous and intelligent persons of 
which it was composed, all tutuated by one epeunon 
feeling tu support that liberal line ofpoLcy, aSt 
system efeghpruhwiout which was calculated af once 
te secure to the people their just right», and to all the 
braiitbes of the Executive its necessary authority. 
The noble Earl continued,—titer» is, gontleaneu, 
ther reflection peculiarly affecting myself, which pre
sents itself to me on thi# uruud occasion—namely, 
that this most gratifying of all honors is nut paid to a 
Minister newly raised to power, in tho vigunr of his 
age, with a loug career of active and useful ser 
before him, and holding eut an expectation to otliei 
of official benefits, not yet conferred,—no, Gentlemoi 
this proud murk of distinction has been given to a _ 
nister, who has descended, 1 will not say has fallen, 
from power, w hose official life is ended, whose long 
Parliamentary career is hastening to a final close— 
to one when the balance lias been struck between his 
promise» and hie performances, to one w hen the past 
ie before Lie country for its judgment, and the futuro, 
ns far ne he ie concerned, presents uo object either for 
hope or for fear. If, Gentlemen, I have been ut last 
the huutiile instrument in the hands of Providence.

recoveries,
drunk, addressed tbe ae- 
i. Tho foliotving ore a

quay. Bv

to e

Tiic Cholera..—This disease has considerably in
creased emeu our last. Th* great majority of the fu
ses have, thus lar. occurred in Portland and at York 
Point. The number of cases reported since last Tues
day amounts to39, and the death# to 17. Total num
ber ot cases from tbe beginning, 84-death#, 40.— 
Subjoined ure the reporte for the last week.

mass was placed 
lidny in St. Pe

ll th of September, 183 
anuiveriery of the birth of Alexander. It was i 
tcresting sight. Tbe levies and machinery employed 
fur tliv purpose, were arranged with much skill and 
ingenuity, two theusund workmen were employed, all 
of whom were veterans, who had served under the or
ders ol Alexander. There was no noiev nur confu- 

expucted, on raising such an enor- 
i'ly a word was spoken, hot all or- 

were given by striking a bell. Tho solicitude of 
the Emperor, and the noblee by whom he was eitr-

Sitiçe then, excepting during the winter months, a 
grant number of workmen have been constantly em
ployed in polishing the shall, and surmounting it with 
tho Capital and Statue ; and the granite of that 
ceuntry, being of a reddish, but variegated color, ie 
suiveptiblo ol a polish equal to the finest marble, uud 
presents an nppearnuro equally beautiful.

Lute advices from St. Pctersburgli inform tie that 
tho monument ie how finished, anil that magnificent 
preparations were making to consevrate it to the 
tnury uf the late Emperor Alexander, on the lltli 
of September last, being his jour dêfetc. Scaffoldings 
were being erected in various parts of the square lor 

of spectators, and it was expected 
aat en that occasion would sur- 
e kind ever witnessed, even in 

Upward* of

to be found, embra

hat

Triumphs of Steam yfavigalion.—A* an example 
ofthe unprecedented economy and despatch ei el turn 
conveyance, we find that it is actually possible to leave 
London on Thursday in «Goole,Yorkshire, rte»m boat, 
pas* through the Thames, coast the shores of six coun
ties, land ut our largest northern entport, sojourn suf
ficiently I»ng to visit every object of interest therein, 
and return on Sunday to dinner in ivondon, all for 
ten shillings; comprising a see voyage of »ix hundred 
miles, und a visit to Hull.

Sugar from Lima.—Wo perceive amongst the arri
vals of last week, » cargo of sugar from Lima. This 
>#, wo believe, the tiret tinportstie» of that commodity 
from that quarter, -aed if.it •*« be grown to any ex
tent, mast prove of very great importance to the com
mercial world, as » return for the vaet quantity of 
British manufacture* which are exported to that re
gion of the world.—Gore's Liverpool Advertiser

Hindoo Wohshiv.—"We rejoice to state that the 
Indian Government have resolved to abolish the Pil
grim Tex, and to prohibit all Europeans from taking 
any part in the feetivttle,procc6iiune, &e. made in honor 
of Juggernaut und the other pretended deities of the 
oouotry. The odious traffic in idolatry, so long en
couraged by our Indian Government, was u blot in our 
scetcheon which we arc happy to see now removed, 
and we bone that as the sanguinary rites connected 
with this fake worship

BOARD OF HEALTH.
Thursday morning, 80th October.

Six new cases of Asiatic Cholera have been report
ed to the Board siuce Tuesday morning,—two of 
them fatal ; one death also among these under treat
ment, (rent eensucutive fever.

Saturday morning, lit November.
The Beard regret to announce sa increii*» in the 

number of cases of Asiatic Cholera since Thursday 
ng, seventeen new ones having been reported by 
hysirians, fivo terminating fatally, besides one 
from these reroaiwieg over, aud nearly all oc

curring in Per eland.
The Board find that neârlv all the case», where 

the premonitory symptoms bare been attended toy 
soon yielded to medical treatment.

Tuesday Morning, November 4. 
Sixteen new case» ef Asiatic Cholera have been 

reported by tbe Physicians since Saturday 
lour of them fatal ; besides few deaths "fr 
then under treatment.

By Order of thu Board of Health.
J. R. PARTELOW, Clerk.

non, as might be 
mous mass. Scarce

mtint, the following remarks 
Chancellor in referc Mi? rounded, was visible on their countenan 

if by magic, the huge column was gradually 
and iu about an hour and a half was placed on 
destul in an oreet position !

Mi-

Zp
a more humilietiug 
who admitted that a 
a thi

A man whom vou disliked had only

und supported first by the confidence of a gracious 3o- 
vcieign, to whom the people owe a debt of gratitude 
which they never can pay, but by that general tribute 
of affectionate loyalty to which he ie so fully entitled 
—if, I sav, I was enabled, tiret by tho confiden 
gracious Prince, and next by the support of the peo
ple, to accomplish the attainment of that great cause, 
I desit that no better remembrance el tue should de
scend to posterity, and that no better inscription 
should lie engraved on my tomb, than that I assisted 
in restoring to the people ef England end Scotland 
the fair aud just exercise of their rights in the election 
el their representatives. Proceeding

ciples as those on whicli Parliamentary Reform 
founded—namely, tbe principles of strengthening 
preservi .z the settled institutions of tbe State— 

proceeding, 1 sav, upo 
the power of effecting eucli f 
the necessities ol the times may render exp 
in doing that, I am sure flint 1 need not sa

morning, 
urn those

tho nvcommodalieu 
that the military page 

any thing of th
auce during tbe reign of Napoleon 

one hundred thousand troops were to be present un
der arme !—Boston Mercantile Journal.

eared bene- 
le thiug ho- 

the other

pass
Fra Aotd^nt.— On the 2let ult. Mr. Richard Woods, 

of Fredericton, left Shat place in a boat to secure voine 
timber which had broken loose and was drifting duw» 
thu river. He bed got a» far down a» the outlet of 
the Uromocto river, when, m consequence of the wind 
blowing fresh, .accompanied with a rough sea, he at
tempted to land ; in this attempt, the-boat was struck 
by a sea, und Mr. W. was thrown, into the water. 
Every exertion was used by several perron*, oa thw 
shore to save him, but withe»! effect, and be war 
drowned. His body was found tw# d*va afterwards- 
He was 28 years of age. a native of Fermanagh, Ire
land, and brother of Mr. George Woods, ef Fre
dericton.

arc now to be discouraged by 
tiffs country, the native» will be led entirely to fortake 
their idol worship and embrace the jnild and peaceful 
doctrines of Christianity.

Influence of a bud Speaker.—It wav «aid of Doctor 
'Duigwiaii, that he hed as strong an influence over the 
%Iouse of (Commons as Grattan himself ; for, if Gmt- 
tan could fit! the house, the other eould at any time 
empty it. This must be animating to dull speakers*

China.—We hare been politely fnvoreJ, say» the 
N. Y. Gazette, with the following extract from alut- 
tor written by the captain of an American ship, upen 
his leaving Canton, to a friend in this city 

“ The opening of the English trade will, I appre
hend, be tbe first step towards revolutionizing Cbiua. 
The moral effect of sueh an event, not only with re
gard to China, but the whole eastern world, roust be 
very great ; and although I am not versed enough in 
political economy to pretend to divine the consequen
ces. yet I cannot help looking forward to this new era 
with a great deal of interest. The prejudices of tbe 
Chinese are beginning to give way, under tbe convic
tion of tboir own senses, that strangers are at least 
equal to them in thç nits as well as arms. Uur man
ners aiv beginning to be copied by them—our Ian 
is studied; end whig! is mure important mid singular, 
our religion is not only tolerated by the government, 
but anxiously enquired after by the mass of tbe people 
iu tie marine provinces; uud notwithstanding what 
the enemies of missions may si; 
lirly studied, und publicly pre 
themselves, within the very walls of Cant ou."

on the same

principles, we shall Lave 
urtbvr improvements as 

edient, and 
y to such a

meeting us this that we should carefully abstain from 
extreme or violent clin 

ss I have made in 
und nut only a zealous attachment to 

the rnus# of liberty, but also a linn attachment to the 
true principles of our mixed Government. J have 
found men who know their rights, and kno " 
dare maintain them"—men whe prize liberty 
all things, and who, iu il» defence, if needs 
would » do or die," but who, at the same lime, are 
impressed with this great truth, that lor the sake of 
liberty itsolf, the peace and order of society, and the 

ty of the lews must be sustained, and the just 
powers of a regular and beneficial Government duly 
supported.—Wc have lived in extraordinary limes, we 
have accomplished that which will secure the just rights 
ot the people, hut in the accomplishment ef that great 
work, strong passions were on all aides excited, which 
could not be expected nil at once to subside. I trust 
that the passions which have been excited on both 
sides, will speedily eulddc, and 1 rejoice 
to sec those feelings,succeeded on the one 
good sense ot the people, controlling excesses or vio
lence, and on the other baud, a necessary, though per
haps a late conviction as to the necessity of inquiring 
into, and ultimately as to the necessity of correcting 
such abuses as the wants of tbe age, und the increased 
intelligence uf tho times, require to be r 

* • • Gentlemen, said the noble Earl, I do
congratulate mvself and the country on the happy 
termination of that contest which has .given to the 

of all usèful

approve and blame, 
iduct as mischievous

it, feeling it to be unworthy of that individual’s 
great tuleats and acquirements, which he was always 
ready to do justice to, he had not entered into m bond 
with himself to make Mr. U'l'oimell tho rule by con
traries of his conduct, and to adopt ori,rejoct any 
course, simply because that gentleman was or was not 
against it. Barring tbe chance of an inference of any 
private intercourse or bargain between Mr. O’Con
nell and the Government, he should say, that se far 
frem an amendment of that Learned G«»tle#**n be- 
ing objectionable on accoent of its source, if he appro
ved of the proposition on its own merits, looking te 
the peace of Ireland and the goed working of tho 
measure, the origin of the suggestion would be with 
him nu additional reason fur receiving it with open 
arms. (Hear.)

Bnt the Noble Earl must step three years back for 
the purpose of bringing a charge against tbe Irish 
Governmrnt and Chancellor, for giving a silk gown 
und a patent ef precedency to Mr. O’Connell. Since 
when, he asked, had it been tbe law that a gentleman 
whoso learning, talent, experience and standing, pla
ced him at the head of his nrofesiien, was not to r»- 

i he rank which hud bee»

Free Grants or Land to disi'harokd Soldiers. 
— The following circular has been issued te the Army :

“ W»r Office, August, 1834.
“ Sir,—Tbe Secretary of State for tho Colonial 

Department having noticed to me, that it has been 
found by experience that the practice of making gra
tuitous grauls of land is injuriées to the (krleeiee, and 
net beneficial to the individuals receiving them, when 
they are ef that rank ef life to which discharged soldiers 
belong, and that, consequently, the practice will be 
discontinued, I think it right to communicate this cir
cumstance to you, in order that it may be notified Ie 
the troop# serving under year commend, 
manner as will prevent any misunderstanding 
subject, should they have been led by the alius 
cases of men eeUlieg i 
•ion Regulation», to entertain the mistaken notion, 
that they wore ealitled, on discharge, te free grants

“ I have the honour to be, Sir, vonr obedient ser- 
xnit, " Edward Ellice.
"Officer Commanding hie Majesty’s Forces."

nges. Through- 
Snltland, 1 have

pressing any 
out the proprei

New Ships.—During lust week, two more fine 
hips have been added to the fleet already be

longing to this port. One is called the Atm, about 
47U tons, owned by Messrs. 1). & P. Hatfield, und built 
at St. Martin’s, by Mr. Vail.—The other ie named 
tlic Elizabeth Bentley, ,r)42 tone, owned ly Mr. N. 
S. Demill, and built by Mr. John Owens, Parish ef 
Portland.—The former ship was towed to thi» port 
by the steamer Maid of the Mist.

In our lost page will bt found the account of the 
proceedings of tlie St. John Temperance Society at 
their meeting on Tuesday evening last.

The Legislature of Nova-Scetin ie te meet for the 
dispatch el business #n the 27th of November.

From the Courier of Saturday.
Sole Hoist'—We are happy te state that the 

Board of Health yesterday resolved on tlie esta
blishment of Soup Houses, one ef whieh is to lx loca
ted in Portland, aud the other in St. John. Far the 
Present, the Soup will be made and distributed at the 
Hospital, in Portland, under the euperinteadanee el 
Mr. John C. Watehuehy, to commence to-morrow; 
and another establishment will be opened in tbe City 
as soon as a suitable place cun be provided. Person» 
needinr Soup will he furnished with Tickets to Mr. 
Wnterbury, on application to any 
Board ef Health, the different Physicinns in the City, 
°r to H. Gilbert, M. H. Pkrlsy, or Roukrt Payne, 
Esquires, the Soup Committee. We trust and hope 
thnt this measure will be attended with a very bene
ficial effect, and be as efficacious in checking the pro
gress ofthe dreadful scourge now among us, us it Lae 
proved in Halifax and oilier places.

We also understand that the Board this day order
ed six Bathing Tubs and a bale ef Blankets to be pro
vided, and placed in convenient situations,fer tlie use 
ofthe Poor, under tho direction of tho several
ber» of tlie Medical profession in the City :__nnetlu-r

well calculated to relieve the indigent, and 
be the means of doing much good.

Promotion—Brevet Lieut. Colonel J. F. Love, 
Major of the 11th Foot," (late Inspecting Field Offi
cer of the Militia in this Province,/ has been promo
ted (without purchase) to the Lieutenant-Colonelcy 
of the 7(ith, vacant by the death of Lieut. CeL John 
Clarke.

nut Loriir, Christianity is pub- 
iached, by the Chinese

in such a 

■ the Colonie» made in tho Pcn-
VN1TED STATES.

Great Fire at Bochrster—When the mail left Ro
chester Monday evening last (8 o’clock), a very 
destructive lire wus still raging, which broke out n- 
bout b o’clock in the stove of Messrs. Smith, and 
which spread with astonishing rapidity. The damage 
already done ut that hour was estimated at from 
•10,000 lu 00,000 dollars.—N. York, Oct. 25.

iu the bouc 
hand by the

ccive common juetice ?
conferred on Mr. O'Connell was the right of others 
as well as himself. He (the Lord (Jhaucollor) was 
himself an instance of the spite of some miserable 
petty intriguer —ef some vile und foul slanderer—of 
some ceatcmptible miscreant whom he would not 
condescend to name, : ad whe had so far us 
influence against him, in common with his 
Learned Friend
Bench, that politics mid party pretences were t 
the groundsel keeping his Noble aud Learned Friend 
aud himself out of their just rank in their profession. 
"J en or eleven barristers had been all but ruiued by 
the course then taken. These gentlemen were seme 
of them mad* judges by way of compensation, but they 
had first lost their practice simply became they hap- 

ned to bo his (thu Lord l’liancellor's) seniors at 
bar. Ho found those gentlemen in good practice 

when lie first went the circuit, but they were after a 
while left without a single brief, bcenusc be eould not 
lead them. In like manner Mr. O’Connell steed in

matter of right, not merely to himself, but to other 
members of the bar, te his client», and to the coutts.
> y —** a
jSrAIN—Declaration of Right» proposed.—A mo 

tion or petition fur a Declaration of Iliyhts tens pre 
seated on the 28/Zr August to the Chamber of Procura 
dores by Antonio Gonzales, and 13 other Deputies 
7 he supporters ofthe motion ground it upon the impre
scriptible rights of humanity, and the text of undent 
laws ofthe Spanish monarchy. It is as follows :

IRELAND.
Mr. O’Connell has addressed a long letter to Lord 

Duncannoe, i« performance of hie 
part of it consists in an exposure 
teiiee, that the protestants ate a pen 
beings in Ireland. He calls open the 
their list of grievanree, and promises 
caring their remove].

Ho proceed# to ; 
been shamefully tie 
and affirms that, to effect a reconei 
Government and the Irish people, 
ccssarjr to make the forme 
conduct—to point out wh 
wrong.

" Iftbe Popular party had been so. I should be the 
first to advise them to retrace their steps, and tontene 
fur their errors. I respectfully but distinctly require 
you te adept a similar line of conduct, when I show 
ihat.the * follies, the faults, and tlie crimes,' have all, 
all been on tho side of the Whigs ; and that we have 
«lotie iiotbicg but aet on the defensive, or assert active
ly the first principles of civil liberty. With such a 
ilemtnislrntion be fere you, I will emphatically call on

^ Chenam—Our merchants arc indebted to Captain 
rkorous Bennett, cl the New-York and Liverpool 
packet line, for the introduction of this article into

that it adheres immediately wherever applied, aud ie 
entirely impervious to water, and heroines perfectly 
hard in it. It is laid on ship's bottoms, sometimes 
between the copper and sheathing, and 
stances in both places. The copper is put 
the Chenam is soft, and adheres to it so completely, 
thnt no water passes between them ; and it is said 
that copper on vessels which have a coat of Chenam 
wears nearly double the usual time.

Whale oil is used here in making it, because it fully 
answers the purpose, aad is two thirds cheaper than 
vegetable oil—but vegetable oil makes much the beet 
Chenam, becoming ns hard us stone. It is suggested 
that the celebrated Mortar of the Ancients was made 
of lime a»d vegetable oil.

I understand that some experiments will be made 
here on roofs and outside walls of houses, with Che- 

it is believed it will effectually resist the fogs 
and frosts of our cliaiute, which the common rough 
casting doe» not.—New-Bedford Gazette.

The firstpromise, 
of the Orange pre- 

d race of
emoved

.m to make put 
to assist iu pro-

cd his base 
Noble and

the Chief Justice of the Ki

('henam (the East India name) is made 
slacked nnd fine pulverized lime with whale5! consistency of inortar. It i» io tenacious peuple of this Empiro the means 

ment», and a larger share of libe 
joyed by any other nation io the world, nnd relying 
upon whicli I am persuaded they never will be misled 
or driven into any violent courses. After again thank
ing them for the honor, tho Noble Earl sat down

ngs
Kiwprovc- 

rtv thau'was ever cn-argue. that the Irish people have 
luted by the Whig Administration ;

liation between the 
absolntely no-

member of

r acquainted with their mil
lion party has been iu the

hi some in-

amnlsl tremendous cheering, which lasted some mi
nutes, and “ one cheer more."

Death of William Blackwood. — We have to au- 
nce the death of this distinguished publisher und 
illent inns, which took place on Tuesday morning, 

No. 3 Ainelie-placeat hie house,
The corn trade is depressed in London, 

prices are low, not-witbetandiig the favorable pro 
of the harvest ; owing to the impression that a 1 
slock is still iu the hands ofthe larmere.

of his seniors, And his elevation was due as a nnd the
measure

j, in the mime of your country, either to pro 
rejs aud a change ef system for- Ireland, or at once 

tu resign, and not to allow your hitherto unstained 
character to be tinged with tlw duplicity and abandon
ment ef principle on the part of the leading Whigs, 
of which tbe Irish people have been hitherto the vic
tims. V.rompt, immediate redress is what I demand 
ou the part ofthe people of Ireland. Do not talk to 
us of ‘ waiting a while,’ that has been the cant used 
in this country by the hirelings ef tlie whips, until it 
lias actually sickened public indignation. We will out, 
1 tell you. wait. We ought not to wait longer. You 
cannot safely postpone us. Y'ou will lose the popular 
support of Ireland if you attempt to procrastinate re
lief. We will net be baffled. We cannot be deluded. 
All wc ask is, that you should put out of office our 
puemies and yeurs. All we require is, that the Ornuge 
faction should »et continue to be, as they have hitherto 
exclusively been, your ooly instruments of rule 
land. We simply ask of j 
trust power, »s yon have 
tal enemies, 
tried friends 
buch men aa you are you 
xuoii tense, I ask, whethe 
eowihle and just the 

He then erri 
and premised chapter aud verse lor everything.

“ CHATTER THE TiaST.
“ Containina a brief catalogue of some ef the follies, 

faults, and crimes, perpetrated o<. the people ef Ireland 
by the Whigs, since they came iuto office

Large seizures of smuggled tea have been made in 
Lendon since the opening of the tea trade, aud tho 
contraband operations are carried on to u very great

In Spain the contending parties were much-in the 
same state in which they were left by the previous 

Some slight advantages had been gaiued 
over the insurgents, but nothing decisive. The Cortes 
had declared Don Carlos and his family incapable of 
inheriting the crown ; und by a majority of two, in ihe 
Chamber of the Frocurudores, hud determined tu es
tablish the full liberty of the Press 1

By letters from Madrid of the 8th, it appears, thnt 
tlieCommitlee of Finance have decided that the whole 
of the loans ofthe old Cortes ought to be recognised, 
and the remainder of the foreign debt cancelled. It 
wus believed that their report 
the Cortes. M. Martinez de la Ro 
in hie resignation on the 8th, and 
followed hy all other ministe 
who lied been ch 
administration.

y°-
red nnm, as

Dr. Julies, from Prussia.—During last week, ar
rived in New-York, Dr. Julius, a gentleman sent by 
the Prussian Government, to inspect our peuitentia- 

Prussia has done nsuch, of late, for the im
prisons nnd prison discipline; eocietie 
he immediate benefit, beth meral ai _ 

prisoners, have been tonni-d, but also 
t of discharged convicts, 

most important subjects for the attention 
lanthrepist. Dr. Julius has beeu a most active pro
moter of these noble ends, ie the author of e meet va-

Melancholy Accident.—A most melancholy 
«lent happened on the river yesterday morning. Mr 
Wyse, of Dotiglastovrn, accompanied with four other 
persons, in attempting to board the barli Ocean, on her 
passage up the river, the boat in which they were, came 
in contact with another in tow of the balk, und imme
diately upset. Two of the men were jammed be
tween the bouts, and immediately sunk ; the other, in 
his praiseworthy endeavours to save Mr. Wyse, fell o- 
verboard und was also lost. We have only heard the 
names of two of the sufferers : one was named Wilson, 
tbe other Conway. The former was a single man, the 
other married, and has left a widow and several small 
children ; und to add to their distress, we understand 
that their dwelling, situate on the south west blanch, 
was totally consumed by fire, with its contents, a few 
days since.—Mir auric hi Gleaner, Oct. 28.

The freshets have risen considerably, and several 
large lots of timber hare inconsequence beep brought 
te market ; and as our full fleet has been far more nu
merous than we had calculated on, this supply bas been 
very opportune.—lb.

accounts
“ The Pruniradores nf the kingdom entreat your Ma

jesty to sanction as fundamental rights the articles sub
joined. Article 1. Individual liberty is pn 
guaranteed, consequently nu Spaniard can be comp 
to do that which the law does not command. 2. All 

publish their opinions thro' 
the medium of the press, without precious censorship, 
they being nevertheless amenable to the laws whieh check 
the abuses of the same. 3. No Spaniard can be prose
cuted, arrested, or taken from his habitation, except in 
the aises defined by the law, and in the Jonas prescribed. 
4. I he law ran hove no retrospective action : no Spa
niard shall be tried by Commissions, but by tribunals ex
isting before the. period of the. alleged offence. 5. The 
house of every Spaniard is an asylum which cannot be 
violated except in the. cases and with the forms prescribed 
by law. 6. The. law is equal for all Spaniards. It 
protects, rewards, and punishes with equality. 7. All 
Spaniards are alike admissible to civil and military em
ployments, without other distinction than that which ari
ses from captivity
participate in the expenses of public service. 8. All 
Spaniard* are bound to pay the taxes freely voted by the 
Cortes, in proportion to the amount of their respective 
properties. 9. Property is inviolable, and confiscation 
is abolished. Nevertheless property remains liable, first, 
to penalties legally imposed, und to condemnations of the 
courts of justice , secondly, it is liable to cession to the 
State for objects of public utility, but under condition of 
previous indemnity to be established by arbitration. 10. 
The public authorities or Junctionaries' who violate in
dividual liberty, or personal safety or property, commit 
a crime, and are responsible in the eye of the taw. 11. 
Ministers are responsible for infractions of the funda
mental laws, for the crimes of treason and malversation, 
violations uf individual liberty or pesuwal safety, or the 
rights of property. 12. The Urban Militia shall be 
organized throughout the whole ofthe nation,conformably 
to the regulations and ordonnances which the Cortes 
may discuss and approve."

On the 3d of September, a resolution was concurred 
x>OBtrate<i m leil. Ht» cold repulsive roauuor, il*1 in by all the members present in the Chamber if Procures,

prorement of 
not oaly for t 
physical, of the - 
for the assistance

ndlu ted and
. //, A

one of tbe 
of the phi-

Spuniards ure ut liberty to

work on prison», charitable institutioas, $-c. 
a monthly periodical established for the pro

motion of kiiowleilgti on these subject# ; und has been 
employed by his government, tu inspect all the prisent 
in Ibis country, aud report on each separately__ New-

would be adopted Ly 
it is said sent

not to continue to iu
to your mor- 
avowed and

ere, except (
arged with the task of forming a new 
All the articles of the Declaration of 

Rights had been adopted by the Chamber of Proeu- 
radores, some of them by very large majorities. In 
reply to an inquiry made by General Burton, relative 
to the course of the war in the Northern provinces, 
M. Martinez de la Rosa, vindicated the government 
from the charge of inactivity, and declared that their 
efforts were limited by the state of the treasury.

London papers of the 20th doclare that the Carliste 
ain acting on the offensive in the noiih of 
ut no results of importance had occurred.

you, not to 
hitherto done,

bvt-to govern Ireland 
of reform aud of the

York Observer
Irishlad of the Irish people—by 

reelf. In t-he name of com- 
r any thiug 
demand ?" 

nages the details under separate heads, 
banter and veree lor evervthiav.

A man was lately killed by aa elephant at Coving- 
ten, Indiana. He was seized by the animal with his 
trunk before a crowd of spectator», aad immediately 
crushed to death.

cun he more rea-

and merit. In like manner all should
JOHN CREAK,

BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Spain, b

Lisbon accounts of the 8th 
suffering severely from the
Luchtenbcrg. a brother of tho Empress, is the intend
ed husband of the young Queen. A serious disturb- 

Lisbon on the Gth, owing to a meet
ing on the part of 15U0 French soldiers, who killed 
their commadiug officer, and took possession of the 
barracks at Yul de Ferreira. A convent, in whieh all 
the Miguolites taken at Madeira, were lodged, 
set on tire, aud ucarly two hundred lives were lost.

Great devastation has been occasioned by recent 
storms iu Switzerland. Tbe magnificent toad from 
Milan tu Monte Stelvco has been completely destroy- cont**ient ; but none are known to be very remarkable, 
ed from Worms to Tirnno, and the road from Venice ®r t0 subject to extraordinary eruptions ; nor is it 
to the Pustlierltral very seriously injured. The pas- likely that these eruptions would uniformly take place 
sage over tho Bicaiur is tho only one remaining <q>cu. in the autumn months, on which the dark days always

South side of King-street, three doors from the 
Market Square,

T> ET URNS his sincere thenks to Customers and 
"V the Public in general, for the enceursgcment he 

has received in his line during the time he has been in 
He still solicits a continuance of tho «aine, 

m with articles of

Queiibg, October 20.—The dark day of Friday 
last, tbe 17th instant, was attended by the usual ac
companiments of the full of substances colouring very 
darkly all standing waters. The deposit of sulphurous 
mutter w hich takes place a great many times in the 
year, and particularly after heavy thunder showers, is 
easily accounted for by the extreme tendency 
poration of that substance, so generally distributed in 
the earth, which may be precipitated by a change of 
temperature, the rain, or electric shocks. It ie not so 
easy to account for the appearance of the colouring 
mutter of the dark days. Volcanoes do exist on this

— The first folly begins with the beginning. 
Wbon Earl Grey was made Prime "Minister, the only 
prr.ous he consulted or entrusted with the gov 
ment of Ireland were Lord# Plunkett «ad Anglesey. 
This was a grievous folly ; and although I do not 

with Talleyrand that foUj is worse than» crime, 
ie fully has been tbe fruitful source ef mauy 

Lord Grey did not deserve Lie etutioe unless 
Shat there never lived a public inan in 

Ireland so devoid of popularity as Lord Plunk# 
He bad obtained rather than earned the hatred o 
parties, There was something about him which made 
it impossible to place confidence in him. A Presby
terian in his davs of poverty—*» Protestant ae he grew 
into wealth. The advocate,end yet deemed the dead
ly foe, of the Cathnlice. Ilts.wbole mind seemed con

resent Don Pedre as 
The Duke of

business.
aud pledges himself to supply the 
the best materials und workmanship, and nttcud punc 
tually to all orders committed to his care.

lie has ronsiantly ou hnml an assortment of 
BOOTS and SHOES, made of the best materials 
and first rate workmaasbip.

Saint John, N. B. 8th July, 1834.

yl> th nace oceurrcd in

crimes 
he was aware

toll, 
if all

Fl^HE Subscriber has je<t received an assortment 
X of Cooxlku-Stoves, Franklins, with und with

out Grates, and six plat# Close Stove».—for sale cheap. 
7th October. J. T. HANFORD.
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do. It is more iiHttirnl, we think, to attribute these 
phenomena to the transmission to the north of the 
smoke and ashes which have collected in the southern 
j.urts of the continent, and which, bv the rapid changes 
of the specific gravity of the atmosphere on the change 
to winter, may be driven northward, and produce the 
obscurities witnessed.—Xcilxon's Gaz.

From the Fredericton Koval Gazette, October 29.

PROVINCIAL. APPOINTMENTS.
{Joorpc Frederick Struct, inquire, to lie Solicitor 

Genet al, in tlio room of Robert Parker. Esquire.
lulln Siincoe Saunders, Esquire, to be Ad 

General, in the room of George F. Street, Esquire.
re, Esquire, to lie Clerk of 
of Carletou, in tho room

Ahraham K. S. Welmoi 
the 1'vntu for the (Juunlv 
of John M. Robinson, Esquire.

William Napier and Joseph Read, Enquires, to lie 
Commissioners of Buoys and Beacon* for the Port of 
Bathuist, iu the County of Gloucester.

Supreme Court—Circuits in Michaelmas I 'aca- 
lion—lion. Mr. Justice l'arkur, St. John, un Tues
day, the J3lh day of January, 1835. Ditto iu King’s 
County, on Tuesday, the 27th day of the mine month.

At a Meeting of the. Dur, held in (he Court House in 
Fredericton, on Wednesday the '12d day of Oc- 
tfibcr, 1834,

PRESENT :
The Attorney Geneva!,
The Advocate General,
Hr. Saunders, K. C.
“ J. A. Street,

“ W. T. Païen,
" A. E. Street,
" Putnam,
“ Robinson,
" Chandler,
“ Cleary,

The Attorney General in the Chair.
The Advooale General, from a Committee pre

viously appointed fur that purpose, reported the fol
lowing Ilusidutiuus, which having 1-enn duly consider
ed, approved, and agreed to, it, wan Resolved the same 
should be signed by the Chairman, and published in 
the next Royal Gazette.

1. That the Members of tbo Bur view with deep 
regret, the appointment of a Gentleman from Eng
land, xvbo is a total stranger to the Province, to fill 
tbo important lituution of a Judge of the Supreme

2. That tho practice which has prevailed in this 
Province, for nearly the last half century, of selecting

from tho Members of the profession resident 
n, has given just ground to beli 
the opinion of the 11

Mr. C. P. Welmore, 
X. K. S. Wetmuro, 
llibbloe,
•Wright,
J. M Robin 
Perley,
J. W. Chandler, 
Burton,
W linnet,

Needham.

Judges 
tburuii

of this Province alferdod men sufficiently qualified to 
till tho Judicial situation ; and they would fain hope, 
that tho prosent slate of the profession, now greatly 
increased in numbers, does not furnish any just 
grouads from deviating from that practice.

3. Thai the high and important nature of the Ju
dicial situation, thus hold forth as an object of attain
ment by tbo Members of the Bar, has afforded a strong 
stimulus to honourable exertion in tho pursuits of le
gal knowledge, and in the practice of the pvofoerien ; 
and that its operation has been highly beneficial as 
well to the Bar as to the Country ; while the remo
val of this incentive, in depriving the Bar of this pros
pect of advancement, must necessarily tend to degrade 
the profession at largo, and to discourage these, who 
by talents and character, have a right to look forward 
to promotion.

4. That a measure of this kind, having a tendency to 
drive men of honourable feeling Irons the practice of 
the Law, and to place it in the bands of those, who 
are actuated solely by the hope of pecuniary emolu
ment, must have a most pernicious effect upon 
well-being of the Country at large ; to which it is a 
matter of the highest interest, that meu of talent, ho
nor, and integrity should fill the profession.

*• That the various modifications of English Law 
nr.d Practice, which arise from local circumstances, as 
well ns the numerous Enactments of the Provincial 
Legislature, imperatively require a due course of Stu
dy, and also experience sn the Colonial Courts, 
der to qualify a Judge satisfactorily 

riant duties of his office.

, that liither- 
ome Govern ment, the liar

to discharge the

' G- That we feel hound, as well in justice to the 
Profession of which we are members, au to tho Coun
try at large, in which our lot is cast, to address an 
humble and respectful Memorial to His M 
bodying the sentiments contained in tho 
Resolutions, and praying that His >1 
grueiously pleased, by some et^cr 
favour, to reward tho merits of

ajesty, em- 
a foregoing 

lajesty will be 
mark of bis Royal 
the Gontlemr.n re

cently appointed ; and at the samo time to restore to 
the Bar of New-Brunswick the gracious countenance 
and protection which it has heretofore enjoyed.

And lastly, Resolved, That His Excellency 
Lieutenant Governor bo respectfully requested to for
ward such Memorial, with such remarks as His Ex
cellency may deem it proper to make thereupon.

Mr. Parker, from a Committee previously appoint
ed for that purpose, reported a draft of an Address to 
the Throne, founded upon the aforegoing Resolutions, 
which having been duly considered and approved, was 
ordered to be engrossed for Signature by the Me 
Lcrs of the Bur throughout the Province.

tin*

CHARLES J. PETERS.
Attorney General, 

Chairman.D. L. Robinson, Secretary.
From the St. Andrews' Standard.

The following letter Lae been handed to us by John 
and will no doubt beWilsou, Esquire, of this place, 

’ to the Commercialinteresting
Barbados, September 20, 1834. 

Dear Sir,—Tho.following changes which will take 
place in the charges on vessels entering at this port, 
alter the 10th prox. we beg leave to submit for your 
future government. For eight years there will he 
collected at the Custom House fur defraying the offi- 

salaries, 2s. 3d. stg. (or 32 cents) per ton, and 
er that period la. Cd. stg. or 24 cents per ton.
For the above term, the old Colonial duty will be 

reduced from 40 to 16 cents per ten, but the law does 
not provide for it beyond that time.

The charges therefore for the next eight years, will 
be fully equal to eixty-eight cents per ton, payable 
twice a year by vessels under sixty tons, and each 
time of entry of those exceeding that burthen.

By this act of Legislation so injurious in its conse
quences to the shipping and commerce of the Eland, 
the British Government ore pledged to refund the n- 
raouut of American duties, which has been appt sprin
ted to the payment of the salaries of the customs es
tablishment at this port for the last eight years, rated 
ut from -£24,000 to £23,000 sterling.

We me, &c. H. A

b'"

KNOTT & Co.

To the Editor of the Observer.
Inexpressible satisfaction I rend in last ! 

day'» Courier, the information that a Soup.house lins brun vs. 
Ubliehvd in Portland ; but whs greatly surprised to find that » 
niiuilar beneficial institution for the Citu must be delayed, till 

suitable pla.-e van be provided !" Why surely the Corpn- 
Mivannot fer one moment plead the want of a suitable 
e, when at the same time a very eligible portion of their 

,.<rn j,ul,hr buildoi# in fhe Market Square is avtually occupied 
for the infaineus purpose of retailing rmu ! Yes, at the very 
moment that the rumt awful epidemic ever known is raging 
amongst us, end causing the establishment of public Soup, 
houses for the relief of the indigent and predisposed, a tone- 
incut holden of the Corporation is used as a depot for dealing 
out disease and death tv the same class of individuals, spread
ing far and wide the most fatal predisposition to the dreadful 
malady, and thus actually promoting the fatality which the 
Corporation themselves are seeking the means to alleviate 
In the name of humanity, of expediency and consistency, 

n, let them instantly cleanse that building from tho pollu
tion and infection of drain-selling, and turn it Into 
t..r the benefit of those very creatures whom its disgusting or 
gies arc now rapidly destroying. I-ct the poor now receive 
nourishment and health from the place where they have hi. 
tlu-rtu derived only poison and death ; and let our civic autho
rities boldly gain for themselves the honourable reputation of 
being more careful for the lives and health of their fellow.citi. 
zein, than for the uggrandizemeut of the municipal fundi. It 
can be no true economy, in times like these, to gam money 
rived from the diffusion of drunkenness, jinrertn, disante and 
rlime,'mid theti to spend more (probably,) in providing anti, 
«totes to the very evils they have Mirniiclves’assisteil in engen 
'«faring, and relief for the wretches they have contrived to ren 
lier miserable. It may ho said, that the tenant of “Hell's 
Kitchen" (aptly eo called,) caunot be ejected till his term has 
expired ; but surely. Sir, if the public health and safety requiro 
it, there is ample power. I.et the Hoard of Health determine 
this sink of intemperance to he a 
health of the community, (and no one

Sib,-With

Znuisance dangerous to the 
• an deny the fact,) and 

require its suppression, and can we believe the Corporation 
will venture to refuse it V Hoping soon to see • Soup. Kitchen,' 

ribed over the door of this (now) public poisuu-ilmp, 
or. 3. 1 reuiuiu Sir, Yours, &c. CIV IS.

NHW-UnVNSVVlCK
Fine insuuance company.

cry day, f Sundays excepted,) from 11 
Iu 12 o'clock.

JOHN M. tVtl.MOT, KS'fVlItt:, I'll LSI DENT. 

Committee fur November :
F. A. KtNNLAll, A. K. I’LRKIN’S.

63'* AH Communications, by Mull, must be post paid.

SAINT JOHN SAVINGS’ BANK.
£313 1 3 

98 2 4

Warrants up to Xu. 869, will be paid on de
main! at the Province Treasurer's Olliee.

D. & 1>. HATFIELD
lluvc. recently received an assortment of

BRITISH GOODS,
Suitable for the Season,—consisting of: 

QU'i-.HFricE, Forest, Habit, and Pilot Cloths, 
t ' K-i>evv and (ussimeivs, Petershams and Flnsli- 

biiles slops ; Flannels, plain and twilled ; Rian, 
kets, Carpeting, Calicoes, white and prey 
1 urtaiis. Merinos, Rombiizetts, Bombazeens. Cam- 
blcts, black \ « il Grope, Cwtsimevc Showle, Linens, 

s.: Wtiling, Wrapping, and Sheathing Paper, 
and Nails ; Soap, Candles—common and wax wicks •
Loaf Sugar, HARDWARE,

FALL GOODS. AUCTION SALES.1 ne wbscriber has received per barque John Bent- j =r 
Fl'.Y, from Liverpool:

\ X assortment of DRY GOODS suitable for 
-c the season, which he oilers fur sale low for

Office open cv STOVES, &c.—By Auction.
10 MORROW, ( Wrdhesdau,) at 11 o'clorh, uill 

be sold by the subscriber?, at tltrir Auction Room .
Of A ti ! O V E S, comprising 

kl Cooking Steves, Fra 
10 Half-Tierces RICE,
2 Hall-Pipes HOLLANDS,
1 Pipe COGNAC BRANDY,
1 ditto MADEIRA WINE,

A few Barrels SUGAR, nnd sundry other Goode, 
to close Consignment!.

20 Pieces SATTINETTS,
20 ditto superfine and second CLOTHS,
R> ditto double milled CASSIMKRKS,
3 HLda. SADDLES; 3 hhds. 

RATCHFORD

N. DISH HOW, Jh. a greet variety of 
nUins, See.,

JOHN no YU, ; i
Col Fnr”>"t hi' Store,—TRACTS, awl olli.rll.li- 

§""• Morin belonging to tile St. J.lin ltcliniou, 
1 ract Society.

Prince William-street, 2Sth October.Deposited in October, - - 
Withdrawn ditto, - - Anchois and Chums, Liverpool Yellow Soap.

Jutt reretted per the Barque Industry : 
Kfi T)OXRS Irf.t V.llovv SOAP.

•“ -V.O half do. do. do.
For tale 4„ ./. f „. EINXEAR.

St. John, 28;h Oct. 1884.—2f

LONDON HATS, ~
Caps, Mures, Tippets, $ Boas.

Jc. Sc
Bushels Liverpool SALT.

All which will be disposed of ou moderate terms, 
for approved payment.

St. John, 4th November, 1834.

A NTKil IA MOLASSES &. St GAIL
■< i \ I) CNS. superior Antigua Molasses,

, ■ 4 liluls. nnd 13 barrels SUGAR.
Just received by

RATCHFORD & L17GRIN.

MARRIED,
Oh the 20th tilt. by tho R«ir. Robert Wilson, A. 

M., Air. John Ratter, to Alise Ann Robertson, both 
of Sussex, King's County.

the 23d, by the same, Mr. Charles Armstrong, 
Martha Jane Day, both of Portland Parish.

SUGAR.
& LU GRIN.Nov. 4«

On On I- ttiDAY next, at 11 o'clock, by the subscriber, at hit 
Auction Room :

I LIIECES Drab and Olive Flashings,
J " " * Pose Blankets,

1 bale Blenched nnd G fey SHIRTINGS,
10 pieces tine Union Linen ; pieces Carpeting,

A quantity ef Clothing suitable for the season, 
Shawls, Silk Handkerchiefs, Heàrth Rtigs,
Men's and Youth's Hats and Caps,
A lot of Window GLASS, 12x10 &

—a in o—
200 boxes Bloom ànd Musratel RAISINS,

2 pipes Cognac BRANDY,
4 small casks Bottled PORT WINE.

November 4. JOHN V. TIJURCAR,

Ou the 27th, at Cumberland Bar, Grand Lake, by 
the same, -Mr. (lector M'Leitn, to Miss Jnno M‘- 
Lwan. both of the Parish of Watei borough, Queen’s 
County.

On tho 28th, in this City, by the rnma, Mr. Wil
liam A. Johnston, to Mise Rachel Thomas. —- . _. ---- -------
fay Vdth «îfüi'isdt’ lll0ülua N*ixon» lo Mbs Elizabeth W'Au- l"1 DR Ll V I'jli POOL,---- DlRECT.
'3t Hip'll Queen's Conntr, on A. lOtl. nl,„ ''** ***”’*

l.y tl.e imne, Mr. S. .Mnhn.nl, In Mrs. 11. Sharp__ < OK,,1! Wl,-K,E. M««»r,
On the 2Ath, by the same, Mr. Donald M*Donald, to j W‘u- the above Port on the 20th
Miss Mary lleudry—On the 27th, bv the same, Mr. j n line Cabin, und u few Pusseng 
(Gorge Tikker, to Miss Marv M'Gregor. Qt a lo'v rate. Apply to the Master en board, or to

-------  ! ----- -»= 4th November. GREGG &. HALL.

Oct. 23

C^RESH RICE—13 Tierces, received per Boxer, 
L 1er sale by
4th Nor. RATCWFORD & LTJGRIN.

Jutt received f ram Lo.viiun-. p.r Moxtrosr and 
vm E • 11 Livtnraol., per ship Gran.

5C1 A S E S ver 

Subscriber
12 Casks, containing—fine South Sea Seal, Otter, 

J lunch'1!' Ncutria, Jennet, Fitch, Mock Fitch, 
-, R'th Pup Seal, and Hair Seal C APS-
s 11"l% J iri'E'rs. and Boas, of various qualities ,__

together w.tli thote received a few week, ayo, make 
an assortment of over 3000 Cam, well xverthy the at
tention of purchasers. Wholesale or Retail

C. D. E\ L’RITT.

[T best quality shot! napt London 
H A TS, manufactured for the

10x8, froi

i instant.— 
II bu taken

I)I Eh,
On Wednesday Inst, William John Peacock, 

of Mr. James Bullentinc. aged -1 rears.
On Friday evening. Mrs. Hannah, wife ef Mr.

Wiilinui Jacobs, aged 41, leaving u kusbaud and four 
children to lament (hoir loss. m»^

In the Parish of Portland, on the 29th ult., ol 
Asial i<-( bol 
sou of Mr.

On Mondât next, the 10th instant, at 11 o'clock, at the 
'it Subscriber, a valuable assortment if 

ii S' Teren^y imported,—among which ure the 
following articles :

1 ft 1> RUS. best London Brown STOUT.— 
1 A" 4 dozen each,

3 pipes Cape Madeira WINE,
4 ( MARSELLE3,8 year. oM,

3 tierces Pot Burley,
ID boxes best Jjondon Sperm Caddies,
40 ditto Tallow mould and dipt Candles,
50 barrels Irish Prime Mess PORK,

6 Anvils ; 100 pair Sad Irons,
100 Pots, assorted ; 30 Tea Kettles,

*k«« plate Nail#,
3 bales superfine blue, black, and olive Cloths,

20 pieces Devonshire Kersets,
I bale white nnd rod Flannels,
1 bale Merinos ; 1 cask Haberdashery,
1 enso patent linen I hrends, assorted colors,

20 pivevs while Serge. ; 10 piece, lied 'Tick,
50 pitir Blanket' , 100 pair Shoe., fcc. je. J,-,.

83" Tlrms Under ,£U. . „
Munths,—Approved Endorsed Note,.

4th November.

Market Sipiare, St. Jain., 1 
___ Slat October, 18.14. iFor NIÎWRY.

fine fast sailing brig C UP ID, 
j- will suit for Nhvby on or about the 

6th of November next, nud will uke f:U- 
iin and Steerage Passengers on moderate

&T Arrangements will also be made f«r hriii»hig 
1 Passengers from New,y by the .aid Vessel early 
the eiismag Spring.
Apply to (.’apt. Sri

St. Jolitt. October 21.

PRESERVED GINGER, &c.
WEST received, a few Jars of East India 

«y Preserved Giiroe*, (about 7 lbs. each.) 
tor sale very low.

Also
eta, jMr. Duncan Mackav. ship carpi n 
W. Rupert Mackuy, of t'aithuoss, S

Suddenly, on Thursday evening, of cholera, Mr. 
Daniel M‘(.’ey, cooper, \’ork Point, aged 47 years.

On Saturday, John Euirnrd, infant eon of Mr. 
I bornas W. Booth, aged 1 year and 7a month*.

A few tings of Family MEAL.
IP.I/. II. SCOVIL,

North Market V.’harf.
El'llPv.sov on board, or to

WILLIAM DO L GAN. 14th October.

COMIVEBB.CIAî. BASTK-
OF NEW-1315UNSWICK.For LONDON—Direct,

To return in the Spring—Icavirg London 
before the loth of March :

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED,

399- brig Charlotte, Rees, London, 40—

Thursday, ship Dorothy, Dearness, Liverpool, 
48—R. Rankiu j- C o. fiulLst.

401. Brig Katherine, Marshall, Belfast, 45—Mas
ter, goods.

•102. Sch'r Ruaielt, Cl.rke, New-V.rk, 7—Blskilro 
«V Estry, Hour.

403. Friday, sch'r AUlanln, OrifRt!., New. York, C— 
R. Rankin & Co. assorted cargo.

404. Saturday, sch’r Lnvinia, \ uiighan, Boston, 5— 
W. \ aughuu, assorted cargo.

CLEARED,
Ship Clnrksen, Watson, Hull, timber.
Brig Margaret, Smith, Dimdalk, denD.

Brunswick, J nines, Cork, deuis.
Sch'r Little Mary, Rankine,

Latk, M*Kenny, Barln

The lirig Daniel O’Connell, Wnrnntk. from Troon, 
(arrived last week,) sustained considerable damage in 
a heavy gale on the 14th September, haring lo>l yu 
sails, boat*, bulwarks, &c. On tho 17th, in hit. 
long. 37, 12, W". fell in with the wreck *f th« barque 
Mary, of London, Iron» Quebec, bound to Bristol, 
water-logged, and although the brig was under dose 
reefed topsails, tbs wind being high at the time, Capt. 
»> arnock succeeded 
only survivors ; the master, ( 
mate, carpenter, and a boy, hi 
board in the gal# of the 14th

rl1,jE " bnic i,f 11,0 (;.„Tl',v. StoI'I,

I 'm' "<•<•/. ii, tho Moronic Mall, at
!.l7l I r” r°r ke,ïur,'!”° °r maU"î' ordaining, „n,l 
L h iw Up-C’-ntri Ordinance,, and H,g„-

! , lbL' l'""!1, management of the affair, of the
. aid Unu!,, shell t.e deemed neco.ary ; and „l,e 

‘ P.',rP®«> üfclinosmg i'Lirleen Director,, being
Annnal ï’féetb'g ,U "“‘U “*« ^

of the above
v- Uhe fine fast-sailing first-class A

ilS: ' ATïi'OÎ,

WII.I.IA.M M'CREAflY, Mastriij 
sail for London direct ,m the Sth November— 

her Mcmimiodatien, in the Cabin will be ,e„e.
1er Pas.agc, ap|Ny le tl.o Mmter en l.„nv,l, ,.r

JOHN RU11ERTSON.

over £15, Three

JOHN ROBERTSON.buhsvrito
I he Athol is intended regularly for the Lon

don trade, and will positively sail" at the time slated, 
!f w,,:,ll"‘v perm ils. Purs,ms engagiu» Frt-idu 
hero fur their >pMU|f Goods, will hnvu a preference

VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND
HY AUCTION.

On Friday the 21 st day of November instant, at 12 
o'clock, by the subscriber, at his Auction Room :
\ VALUABLE Tract of LAND,- situate in 

the Parish of Saint Martins, distant about 22 
mues from the City, and containing 500 acres, more 
or less, with a good Dwelling House thereon, and » 

Lnnd cleared— Terms made known at 
JOHN V. THU ROAR.

Uy authority und direction nf the Crimniittee
c. i . ,, , -U H. PERLEY, '
at. Jfdm, Ilth October, 1834. solicitor.

over iiny oilier that may oiler.
St. John, October 14.

___ l'W~CHARTER,

I he li.xnditoiiiu and fast sailing Brig
C'At'f/?*; OAKLAND,

ttl'-LLdL. WiTTl.KTii.x, Mnster, 300 ten, R„- 
TOJSaSœ einier— Will |ntw n ( 'n'rgn f„r E„„. 

lnnd, Ir, land, cr Scolland. A|i|ily to the hi,urn on 
board, or to 

21st October.

IN TUB PRESS,
And will he ready fardelivery eubxriiirr, early in, Barbados, fish lumber, 

ados, ti»h and lumber. (In one ^ ol. 18mo. bound iu silk, with gilt edges,)

“TUB BIS [.VO VILLAGE "
WITH OTHER POEMS.

Bv OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

part of the 
time of Sals.

4th November.rds,
50,

VALUABLE LANDED PROPERTY,
FOH SALK

On Monday the 1st day of December next, will be 
Sold ai Public Auction, if not previously disposed 
<>t by Private Sale:—

rj'UiE whole of the PROPERTY of the Sulisrri- 
, r» lower end of Charlotte-street, (East

su e,) from the large yellow House on the corner ef 
Lharlette nnd Brittuin-streete, to low water mark.
exteading South of the Breakwater__The Property
d i 80 ® *n ,^‘0t9 ,uch dimensions as may suit 
Purchasers, a plan ol which may be seen on applica
tion^ to the sulfsciiber.

Terms made known at the time of sale, 
ç. t . ,r1 MATTHEW PARTELOW.
St. John, 16th Sept. 1834.

J. fc II. KINXEAIL
i" >h« public.tiou <.t till, little volume, bn, been imnroidnlde—h«v. 

fur tim work*’lei"'°f h’ !*" lhl' PnP**r i-te-ded
sïLCiït™ AnauüTFur Sale, Freight, or Charter,

The superior copper fiixteiièd and 
pored Brig

in rescuing ten ef the crew, the
L'apt. Armstrong,) tho

aviny be*ii wanliod over- Ik
Cjf" 1\ o T ICE.

Co-P»»neiship of tho subscribers, under the

vvrii tender ihe ,:,m. for ,„lj„slmcm a„d 
tuent ; und those uulebted there,,,,,», will plLe 
moke immediate payment to P. Du e, who i, duly
r^disr* r‘“i,e‘ii,ieb,s'du' “"■«

NItiE It,
Miramichi, Oct. 21.—The berk Aid, of Whitby, 

Capt. Hesse)ton, in ballast, from Liverpool, eonrigned 
»o Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin & Co. at this port, 
stranded en Point Eecuuimac, on the night of T 
day last—Grew saved. Vessel condemned.

208 1 ons,—ran be sent to =ea with very little ex
pense Apply to W. fk T. LEAVITT,

2d September. North Market Wharf.

TO LET,
From the Is/ November to the \st MayLook out for Pirates.—Capt. Jenks, of brig Elisa, 

wlueh arrived yesterday morniug from Morncaibo, 
reports, that on the 3d inst. let. 24 52, long. 73 1(1, 
ho was brought to and ..onrded by h piratical schoo- 
ner mounting I() guns, with a crew ol about 80 nun, 
Baltimore clipper built, shewing a black and white 
flag—robbed t hem of a hawser, coils of rigging, small 
stores, ike. without ceremony, and on leaving, very 
politely bid them good morning, wishing thorn a plea
sant voyage. Money appeared to bo their principal 
object. All tho men who boarded the lioluu spoke 
Portuguese—Roston Gazette.

MIE HOUSE at present occupied by the Stih- 
X Fcriber, lower end ol Dnke-stteet, containing u 

Parlour and a Silting Room, two Bed Rooms, a Cel
lar, Garret, &c. ; together with a Barn, Wood Yard, 
and Garden iu the rear.—Possession given l,t No
vember. Enquire on the premises 

281 b October.

P. Dl'FF,
A. UALLOCH.

CORONERS SALK
On Monday the 26A day nf January next, at 12 

°I nt ll°usi' corner, will be Soldat
Public Auction, to the highest bidder :

right, title and interest of the Honorable 
Hahhv Peters, having privilege of His Ma- 

jcsly s ( oitncil of Now-Brunswick, to the following 
described Premises in tho City of Saint John, viz. :

Lots No. 1272 and 1274, situated on the south 
side of Britam-street. being each 40 feet front by 100 
feet deep. Also : That part of Lot No. 54, hounded 
on the west by Prince William-street, on the north 
by Church-street, on the east by n small alley-war 
leading from Church-street, and on tho south by Pro* 
perry belonging t0 John Bentley, Esquire, together 
with all Buildings thereon, with the appurtenances.— 
The said I roperty having been taken in Execution 
to satisfy a Judgment recovered in the Supreme 
l ottrt against the said Hon. Harry Petbrs, at the 
suit of Janus Chaplin, James M. Chaplin, and John 
Shepherd JAMES T. HANFORD,

St. John, 21st July, 1834. Coroner.

__gt. John, 1st October, 1834.

JAMES HOWARD,
la,tar. Draper, and CadicC llubit-maler

Just received as above:
M ?'n ",A1> CLOTHS, CASSI-
tronilvf* • ' L5,1INU» «ill be mid nt ex-
i.œr.rr’».”'miu *••“*

•St. Job 11, Soyt. aoili, 1834. 
mn.rw OÏnTTÊT^
I ’HE Subocnbcr being ..blig.d to rclinnui.L Ru.i- 
i do-,, on iicvouiit of ill hoaltb, ink., i!,i, 
milt; to return l,„ .moor, tbnnk, 1. the .ublic for 

thr librrnl ,i„trom,p« w.l.wrj „„ bin,, ami ber.by 
L ts notice, that he has relinquished Lis tight, iu 
1 Ali.OKtNf., to b ' u

ISABELLA GRUNDY. the

SALT A COALS.

3000 B'SSfS,.a so COAL,
—Now landing from the Barque Louisa, from Liver
pool, and' lor sale low if applied for immediately.

21st October.

FLANNELS, SF.RGES, & BLANKETS.
Ç}C\r\ l^IE’CES red and white Flannels, 

1 66 do. milled white Serges,
16 pieces milled white Kerseys,
50 do. red Serges ; 200 pairs Blankets.

For sale by S. W1GU1NS Sc SON.
4th November.

G. BALL.
SVC N V V lî N, U L A NSW AIIR,

pQ / < ASKS assorted GLASSWARE,
.■wO KJ 1 ton Spuayarn,

60 Unite McNab’s CANVASS,
30 Casks Bottled PoilTKU,
10 Cases Sugar Candy,

1 Chain Carle, 1 ^ inch, 90 fathoms,
1 do. ditto, 15-16, do. new make ; 

Received per the Lodi/ f'ampbell ami Louisa. 
October 21—4f J. & 11. KINNK aB

1RKS11 OAT-MEAL.
Tî A B ELS fresh ground ( ) A T-ME A L, 

•w'-' -U J»»t received from Onslow, Nora-Scotiu, 
for sale cheap by

GEORGE A. LOCKHART,
4th.November. North Market Wharf.

CLOTHS and CASSI ME RES.
The subscribers have received, direct from the Manu- 

facturers,—on Consignment—
\ EL W Bales WOOL L E N S, comprising— 

iA. Superfine and second Cloths; double and siu- 
gle milled Cassimeres ; a few pieces vorv fine and 
stout Water-proof CLOTH, for 'lop Coats, &c.— 
which will be sold at a small advance.

4th Nov. RATCHFORD £ LUGRIN.

STATIONERY, dt0.
OOT, Foolscap, Post, fc Li.ttlu PAPER; 
■ Lkdokbs, Journals, Cash, & Llttkr Books ; 

an assortment nf BL A N K BOOKS, of various des
criptions, Spelling Books, frc., just received and for 
sale at very low prices, wholesale or retail, by

GEORGE BLATCII.

G. B. being shortly about to transmit orders 
to the Patentee of tbo celebrated and favourite PIC
COLO PIANOFORTES, respectful! 
to his friends, that those wishing to have 
imported tor them by thti first Sjning ship from Lon
don, should favour him with their orders previous to 
the 8/A instant.

A1 orket-Square, St. John, M B.
November 4th, 1834.

GENESEE FLOUR.
T> ARRELS Genesee Superfine FLOUR, 

*3-v/ JLV from new Wheat, just received bv 
4th Nov. RATCHFORD fr

todaccoT-

"1 OfA EGS and Boxes manufactured TO- 
. A.X.. B A C C O, all qualities and prices,
from 6d. to I». ^ lt>—now lauding ex schooner Ata- 
lanta, Iroui Nuw-Yotk, and for sale by 

4th Nov. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

TO RENT,
And possession given immediately,

T«B Secund FU| of * HOUSE in the Market 
X Square, with every convenience attached, inclu- 

ding ft U.11 of excellent Water—Enquire at this 
°n,co- 4th November, 1834.

MR. JAMES HOWARD,
whom he cheerfully recommends to his Customers, 
with the hope that they will not ferget to call at the 
Old Staml, where work will be done as usual with 
neatness und dispatch.

s.f.1, 21), IS34. JOHN MURPHY.

JUST 1ŒCKIVEU,
Per I.na from London, and GHANVlLI.lt from Li- 

verpnol :

btUBlt s Antiquities of Athens,
TN Five Volumes—new and cleginlly bound,—ii 
X offered for sale at a less price I lion helflhe origi
nal cost. Apply to J. JOHNSTON.

September 9.
31 Bales and Packages,

Containing ihe subscriber’s usual extensive Stock of 
WOOLENS, FURS, HABERDASHERY, $c. 
which will be sold at the lowest pi ices for Cash.

V. DUFF.

GOODS by the Peggy.
•> "DALES dark CALICOS, 
emd d do. Plain and Napt Pilot CLOTHS, 

2 do. Red and While FLANNELS.
(HIEUtl S, HALT..

JOHN M MILLAN
Has received, and offers for sale at low prices for

A N„ex“*n8ir* SllPP*y of SCHOOL BOOKS,
bannly and 1‘ovkc-t BIBLES,

Prayer Books, Psalm Books, Manuals, <$c. 
ALSO—Blank Books ; Post, Pot, Letter, ar.d Note 

* AI I'.ltb ;
Printing ami Wrapping ditto.

61V1 A liberal allowance to wholesale purchasers.
Bookbinding executed with 

putch at reasonable prices.
St. Joint, 30th September.

of Prinre tVillinm 4 Chvrrh.Straetn,l 
Si. Joint, ittlh October, 1834. J

October 14.
Ex Ina, from London,

A "IVALES—-Consisting of Rod FLANNEL, 
-1 F Striped Cotton and Fancy Rowing Shirts ; 

Valencia, Swanstlown, b. Toilinet VESTS ; South- 
westers, Oil Jackets, &c.

21 st October.

landing,
Ex schooner Elizabeth, from Halifax : 

"IJOI1KA end CuMtuti TEA S,—for .ale bv 
w , U'HOOKSHANK & WALKER. 

21st Oetohcr.
MAC KAY t$- CO. neatness and des- ™ tea.

The subscriber has just received by the schooner Eliza- 
beth, from Halifax :

I 1 HESTS and Boxe* Boula and Congo 
* E A S—For sale at the loweet rates.

21st October. JAMES T. HANFORD.

FOR SALE,
utunates 
Ira meals HOOTr 1 ONS Birch & White 

Pine TIMBER, St. Jului, May 20th, 1834.dy for iminedinte delivery. 
21st October. JAMES KIRK.
American and Canada Stoves.

Q 1 8^ RANKLIN’, Cooking, and Hall Stoves,
/t erdeed jutr t/te Boxer from Boston. 

12 Canada STOY ES, assortud sizes.
Per Canton from Chide.

J. à’ U. KiNNEAR.

NEW GOODS.
The subscribers have received from London, 

Liverpool, and Glasgow,

66 Bales and Cases
cr NEW & FASHIONABLE GOODS
WHICH will be found, on inspection, to be of a 

T v superior quality, and will be sold on the lowest 
possible terms, for satisfactory payments, at their Store 
in the Market Square.

\ L, Vf!1?""",■,Wr' from Roston:—40 Barrel, 
, l N IONS, ol first quality. For sale bv 

'.1st October.__________ JOHN KERR.
TEA.

LUGRIN. Per Barque Peggy,/. Liverpool :
1 QR 1JOXES Congo TEA. of a very ,u- 

Purior quality, recommended purlieu- 
tarty to the attention of Grocers and Families.

14th October.

October 21

THE SUBSCRIBER
lias just received by the Ina from London: 

QA 1)ACKAGES of LINES, TWINES, 
v" JL 4c. consisting of— \
Fine Salmon and Seine TWINE,
Cud and Pollock LINES; Sail TWINE.

A choice selection of Herring NETS.
Which will be sold at rates much below what the 

same Goods can be purchased at any other Store 
i,,,heci‘y- JAMES T. IlANFOltD.

21st October.

JOHN ROBERTSON.
__________ PARKS & HEGAN.
THE SUBSCRIBER---------

TEA—TEA—TEA !

Has
From the K. I. Company’s September Sale,

Ex schooner Elizabeth :
1 1 /i /CHESTS fine Bobeu, Congo, and 
1 l-Ht Vy Souchong TEAS.

Also in Store,—Chests and Boxes T-vankay, Hy
son, nnd Gunpowder Teas.

14th October.

received by the lute arrivals from London and 
Liverpool :

Qry J^OXES best London Sperm CANDLES,

25 boxes Mould ditto, wax’d wicks, 4, 5, £ C’a, 
22 casks London Brown Quarts and Pint*,
Boxes Poland Starch, Kegs Mustard,
Port, Sherry, Madeira, and Tenerifle Wines,
Pipes nnd hhds. best Cognac BRANDY, and 

Hollands GIN, Bags Pepper,
Bleached and Brown Canvas, Cordage,
Pilot ( loth and Flushings, Sheet Iron, ,<-c. 

October 25.

JOHN WALKER.

SUPERIOR FRENCH WINES.
| 1 ASES (each 3 dozen.) superior French 

^ 1 ^ INES, oj the most approved vintage,
viz.: Champagne, Claret of 1825, Old H.msiliun, 
t rontignac, Sauterue, and Piccardine. Will be sold 
at cost and charges.

7th Oil. UtOOKSHANK S' WALKLR.

TO RENT,
Anti ponctuait yircu immediately:

g~ftNK Flat of the Subacriher’a HOUSE in
Chnrlaite-street.

JAMES G. LESTER.

SUGAR.
Ex schooner Elizabeth, from Halifax :

1 Q 1-1 Hits, and Tierce, superior quality 
lOl.l tilt OWN SUGAR.

JU1LN WALKER.October 21. 21.1 October. JOHN \ . THLRUAR.
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f^RFY COTTONS.—3 Bales,
containing 150 piece» Vublcaclied Cottons, 

CllOOKSHANK & WALKEIL 

Sub-
2d Sept.

r ONDON
JÊLJ scril»cr, ofi'vra for sale a quantit 
LONDON GLUE, at 00a. per cwt. 

Sej>t. Ü. JOHN

GLUE.—'

FOR SALE,
And immediate possession given,

MMHAT delightful situation on the 
X. north hidu of tlio River Restigouchc, 

Haie lies Chaleurs, known as Point à lu 
-------- — Garde, owned and occupied by the sub

scriber. being Lut No. —.containing 570 acres, 40 
of which are cleared, and 20 thereof under cultivation.

On the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
33 by 28 feet, with a Kitchen 10 by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. There are also tXvo 
Stores, one 24 by 30 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet ; a SAW MILL on the tide-way, with double 
gear, which may be kept in operation during the 
tner, quite new and completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber can be immediately removed by Flats to 
the Vessels together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the situation a most eligible one, as 
Ships of the largest class may loud with perfect safety 
within 20i) yards of the shore ; and 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference may be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunard 
& Co., Miramichi, Messrs. Muckuy & Co., St. John, 
or to the subscriber on the premises.

PETER SUTHERLAND.

place for

Peint a la Garde, Rcstigouche,
Buie des Chaleur#, 23i£July, 1834.

FALL GOODS, &c.
:/ per ship* Slit R. H. Du K. ami Wake- 
iwi Liverpool, tor sale at « small advance

fust received

for Cash
OQa "|3A 1RS Rose and Point 
•3^V/ 1. assorted from 7-4 to 11-4 ;

) PETERSHAMS___ Colors
C Brown, Claret, Olive, Drab, 
) and Indigo Blue,

or short credit
Blankets,

10 Piece# Unnap'd 
10 Do. Nap
30 Do. Scotch Cauvetinu, assorted patterns and 

quality,
white, red ami yellow Flannels,—some

extra fine,
10 Do. white twilled ditto,
10 Do. Salisbury ditto,
10 Dozen twilled led Flannel Shirts,
10 Do. plain do. do.
20 Du. Flannel and Swanskin long Drawers.
10 Do. drab and blue Monkey and Pea Flushing

70 Do.

do. Flushing 'Browsers, 
& tingle breasted Moleskin

10 Do.
10 Do.
3 Cases Gentlemen's best water proof aud other 

IIATS, &c. fvc.

double Vests,

OX HAND : —
Ilhds. Cognac Brandy k Hollands Geneva ; Hilda 
LOAF SUGAR ; supmino and linn CLOTHS, 
Cassimeree, and Sattinets,—various colors ; Grey and 
While Cottons, 1’iir.ts, Ladies’ Beaver Bonnets ; 
SADDLES, .ye.

MAC KAY iS* CO. 
Lower end North Market Wharf.August 10.

Cloths, Petershams, Sfr.
A "|3ALES assorted Cloths, Cussimeres, and 

XX Sattinetts,
1 Do. Blue Petershams,

Fur sale at a very small advance, bi/
Sept. 30. BATCH FORI) LUGRÏN.

RUM. SUGAR,
MOLASSES, HIDES .«• LOtlWOOD,

l AN DIN G cx La Plata, and Sarah Ann, from 
J Jamaica—for sale liv

16th Sept. CROOKSHANK y WALKER.

Fkankmn and Cooking STOVES.
The subscribers have just recciccd :

FEW Franklins of assorted sizes,
And Cooking Stox 

Which arc olfored much 
23d Sept.

OUGAR—15 hlids. and tierces excellent S 
O just ruevived and for sale by 

Kith Sept. JAS.

A KS, ditto, 
below thu usual rates. 

HATCH FORD & LU (ill IN.

T. HANFORD.

FLOUR & PORK.
50 B RLS. Prime Mess Pork, 

50 do. do 
80 Brie. Fine 
50 Do. Superfine \

| recent Inspec-

l FLOUR,
Just received per Humbler from Quebec.
s.rfi..y;;so°-

Per Rachel from St. Andrews.

96 Brls.
75 Bags

For sain very low.
Sept. 30.

Wine, Olive Oil, & Brown Sugnr.
1 /3 T T HDS. and 13 quarter-casks Madeira 
11/ I A WIN F—8 years old ;
20 Packages Olive OIL—from 20 to GO gallons ;
8 Hogsheads BROWN SUGAR.

schooner Isabella, from Halifax.
JOHN ROBERTSON.

RATCHFORD fc LUCIIIN.

Ruvmrod pei 
30lh Sept.

FllOBAf'CO.—172 Kegs ToBAcnD, of assorted 
X qualities, in the ship Culista from New-York,

for sale cheap in lots, in Bond nr otherwise.
Sept. 30. RATCHFORD & LU GRIN.

ALE WIVES.
F1MIE Cargo of Ai.KWtvEa now 
X svh’r Industry, (’apt. Brown, from Miramichi— 

will be sold on advantageous terms bv early applica
tion »*• JAMES T. HANFORD.

St. John, 80th Sept.

board the

JAMAICA HUM.
INCHEONS 
7th Oct.47 P how landing, for sale by

Ratciieoru & Llorin.

MERINOS, BLANKETS, FLANNELS.
The subscriber has received, and offers for sate, 

on liberal terms :
O ALES—180 piece» £ and fi-4 MERINOS, 
*3 —comprising an excellent assortment both

in colors and qualities ;
2 Bales—200 pair wide Witney BLANKETS,—

0-4 to I j ;
1 Bale—40 pieces red 

30 Beams blue Wrapping PAPER.
September 2

and white Flannels,

JOHN KERR.

GOODS per Pacific.
X> ALES Merinos, Bomhazetls, and Tartans ; 

*3 -IX 1 case—150 pieces assorted neck and pock- 
et Handkerchiefs ; 2 rases Thread Edgings, Gymp 
Laces, Bobbiimetts, black I.acc Veils, <$%\; 3 bales 
well-assorted London SLOPS.

SUGAR, &.C. per Elizabeth.
8 Hogsheads and 3 barrels Prime SUGAR, 
3 Puncheons Molasses ; 9 tierces Coffee. 

September f). GREGG ^ HALL.

FLOUR & FISH.
^ ("lO I^^Fl’ou'110 Hn^ Addling» Canada

UK) limel, MAI KiaiEI.
, mi 1)0. C.IISO (l.u. C.uglil) HERRINGS, 

Now landing nt thu cud of the Noith Market wharf, 
and for sale by MA CKA Y y CO.

9th September.

Received per Barque Peggy,
from LIVERPOOL:

IX ALES Carpeting. Superfine Broad Cloths, 
I 9 Petersham and Pilot Cloths, Worsted llosc, 

Boxes Liverpool Soap, casks Oil, &e.
7th October. JOHN KERB.

The Subscriber has received,
By the Sarah, from Belfa»t, aud other arrivals :

A new utid extensive assortment of
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,

Comprising among other things :
QOf| 1)ILCLS 3-4, 4-4, and G-4 scarlet, Mack 

I and fancy colored Meriaos, 
lut) do. fine Irish Linen, and linen Sheeting.
180 do. India, book, jaconet, and mull Muslin»,
150 do. Nomsook, Swiss mnlh, and check'd and 

ded ditto,
Do. fine white Ciimbricks, and book-fold Longcloth,
50 pieces Scotch Homespuns, Shirting Stripe», and 

Apron Checks,
GO do. 33 to 40 inch grey Shirting and Sheeting,
48 do. red, white ami yellow plain and twilled Flan

nel ; 420 pieces 2 blue, black and white fancy 
and dark colored CA LICOS,

'j0- bincy printed Muslins and French Ginghwme, 
“oz- cotton, muslin, and cambric Handkervhiefs, ' 

oîui 1 * cotton,worsted, aud Tbibet-woul Shawls,
UK) do. black and limey Bandannas ;

Spun silk Handkerchiefs, Bedtieke, black & brow»
Holland, .^shi.-p'i Lawn, Raesiaa Carahlet, (ottos 
Balls and Reels, Pine, Needles, Tapes, Buttons, pu- 
tent i bread, shop Twines, &*c. ; 1 bale Guernsey 
f»rVcks,' o ,Aotch PaP9> a»tl Comforters ; 1 ton best 
1 STARCH ; 15 boxes Fig Blue, £c. &c.

W mcli, together with a considerable Stock oa hand, 
are offered for sale nt the lowest market price».

22d July. JOHN

IRON, SPIKES, &eT
Per Ju/m Mint ley, from Liverpool :

Qf)f) TKON Knca MOULDS,
A 100 casks sheathing, boat & ether Neil»,

100 bags Spikes, 4 to 9 inch,
20 tons best refined IRON, assorted—flat,square, 

and round ; 20 tons common do* do.
Parish-picked OAKUM, &c. Ac.

On Sale :
10 H OOSHE ADS ) First quality Brown 

20 barrels j SUGAR,
50 barrels prime PORK,

KM) ditto spring 
20 half-barrels 

5 tons Oakum 
70 bolts CAN 
20 firkins very prime Irish Butter,
40 barrels Quebec BEEF,

I Chain ('able and Anchor, (second hand,) for a 
\ essel of 200 tons.

and summer HERRINGS, 
ditto—fur jumily use,
U K) tons Cordage—assorted,

August 19. JOHN ROBERTSON.
FOR SALE,

F.r brig I'M:a, from Jamaica :
IUNS. RUM; 20 hhds. SUGAR.

Ej Aller u, from- Qucbic : 
prima POR K ; 25 do. primo Mess ditto, 
Fine FLOUR.

CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

FLOUR, FORK” 
Anchors, Cables, Copper, &c.

GOP
40 I!il». 

100 ditto
Julv 22.

KERR.
The subscribers offer fur sale, on reasonable terms 

for Cash, or short ajiprovrd Crcdif :
COPPER, assorted50 C A SES shciithi

from 1G to 28 oz.,
50 Cwt. Copper sheathing Nails,
50 Do. Bolt Cower, list’d from g to 1J inch,

5 Do. G inch do. Simkes,
300 Kegs London White Lead,
700 Barrels Quebec superfine, fine, and middlings 

FLOUR ; 250 do. prime PORK.
30 ANCHORS, assorted from II to 16 cwt.,
25 Chain Cables, ass'd from j to Ij inch,

8 Sets of Topsail Sheets and Ties,
10 Tons CORDAGE, assorted,
20 Do. Bolt aud Bur IRON,
80 Bags lion SlMKKS, assorted 6 to 8 inch,
50 Do. Blown SALT,
30 Puncheons Demerura RUM,
80 lllids. best retailing Molasses, &c.

E. BARLOW & SONS.

4 tone beat
70 b. F* ^fom F entry :

1 hogshead very superior Irish HAMS. 
Per Elizabeth, from Halifax :

50 barrels Prime PORK—(Canada /— 
8 pipes Madeira WINE,

00 sides Sole LEATHER.
June 3. JOHN ROBERTSON.

JOHN WALKER
Has just received per ship John Bextlbv, from 

Liverpool, the remainder of his Spring Supply of
BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,

Vis. :—

| XX A LE White Shirting COTTONS, 
x X# 1 do. Grey do. do.,

1 ditto fancy Cotton HANDKERCHIEFS,
1 ditto Cotton and Linen BED TICK, 

ditto Printed Calico ; 1 do. Regatta Stripes,
4 Barrels Bright and Black Varnish,

20 ditto Coal TAR.

5th August, 1884.—21

EMIGRATION.

f\| 1
r I M1E Subscriber is making engagements for bving- 
X ing PASSENGERS from Belfast, Derry, 

and Dublin, on the most reasonable terms, and has 
made arrangements to have a conveyance from those 
Ports once every Month during the Season of Emi
gration. Persons wishing to send for their Friends, 
will find this mode very desirable, as the greatest 
punctuality in every respect will be attended to.

W 11.1.1 AM DOUGAN, St. John-sirccl. 
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1834.

St. John, 3d June.
Per Joseph Anderson.

Tht subscriber has just opened a very choi 
oj London Goods, in prime order. An 
variety are the following .-

A /X 1XOZEN ladie»’ Prunella BOOTS end
tT v/ -IX SHOES, colored and black,

20 ditto maid»’ and children's Shoes, of all qualities, 
colors, and prices,

40 ditto very handsome Thibet wool, printed crape, 
real India crape, rich silk, and other SHAWLS 
—quite new,

400 ditto printed crape Square», embroidered,
China crape, white damask, blonde, figured and 
plain gauze Handkerchiefs, Hit. Htc.

A great variety of Insertion Trimming», work* 
ed Collars, Scotch and French Cambric*, 
Cap», Edging», Sfc.

40 pieces white, black, and assorted colors plain and 
figured Bobbiuett, muslin Dresses,

20 dozen silk and cotton Umbrellas 
assorted,

20 ditto ladies'
STAYS,

100 ditto Hosiery of all descriptions, plasa, white,
and printed,

20 ditto children's fancy Grecian Boots,
ace, colored and hlack gaute, 
blonde Veils, assorted prices—some

ce assortment 
onyst m great

No. 3,
SAXOS' BRICK BUILDING.

W. D. W. HUBBARD
T-T AS received per the Joseph Anderson, from 
XX Louden, mid Ncw-lirunswiek from Liverpool, 
the following articles, which he offers at reduced pri
ces, for cash payments,—
1 Case of gauze, Lutestring:, and fancy Bell 

Ribbons ; black and colored watered tiro de Naples ; 
ditto ditto plain ditto ; hlack Italian Crape and gauze 
Handkerchiefs; ladies’ white, black, and random silk 
Ho.se ; ditto ditto cotton ditto ; geuts. white, black, 
and random spun silk half Hose ; ditto ditto cotton 
ditto; ladies' and gents, superior French Kid Gloves; 
ditto ditto white and colored Berlin dittd ; black and 
colored Merino» ; Thibet Wool Shawls ; black and 
olive Castings; rolled Jaconets; men's muslin Cra
vat» ; thread Edgings and Jiobbinets; Cotton Velvet, 
and Velveteen ; India-Rubber Braces ; silk Stocks ; 
silk aud cotton Umbrellas, Parasols ; ladies'prunella 
and leather Shoes and Boots ; cloth Cape ; Straw 
Bonnets ; fancy and plain French Ginghams ; fancy 
Furniture and Printed Cottons ; white Cantoen, buff 
Moleskin, and fancy corded ditto,
Vestings, brown and black Hollands ; 
bine, and olive Bread CLOTHS ; 
per tine HATS.

Also—2 casks of HARDWARE, containing— 
Rodger's superior Pen and Pocket Knives ; Elliott’s 
superfine Razors ; Ivory-handle Table Knives aud 
Forks ; black Lorn ditto ditto ; ladies' Scissors ; 
Trout Hooks ; superfine drilled eyed Needles ; Pla
ted and Britannia Spoons ; patent SCYTHES and 
SICKLES ; German Hand Saws,—with a great 
variety of other Goods

St. Julni, May 20, 1834.

mad Parasols, 

and children's worsted o»d colored

40 ditto black Inc 
and plain I 
very low,

60 ditto ladies', gentlemen'» and youths' Kid and 
other GLOVES,

40 pieces watered and embossed Satins; very rich 
colors ; white and colored Persians ; tiro do 
Naples, &c.

300 ditto plain and fashionable RIBBONS, at all 
descriptions.

The above, with a variety of other Goods, will form 
a general assortment, and will bo sold very lew for 
Cash. JAMES HOLMAN,

May 20. Prince William-street.

figured

silk and cotton 
superfine black, 
gentlemen's su-

NEVV SPRING GOODS.
The subscriber has^just received, per ^Hannah, Wake-

London. and QuoGecf/rom Glasgow—a valuable and 

carefully selected assortment of British GOODS, 
consulting of.—

/ N RO DL NAPLES, Silk and Valentin Vest* 
vX ings ; silk, worsted, and Merino Shawls,

Muslin and silk Cravats,
Plain and figured jaconet, book, and mull Muslin, 
Ladies’ and genU. black and colored silk and kid 

Gloves ; Flannels and Blankets,
Ladie»’ aud geuts. Shoes and Slippers,
Imperial green, black, blue, aud oli 

Cassimeres ; printed Cottons h 
While and brown pla

(^NOTICE.
\ Net's M'Kenxie and Peter Robertson having 
iX formed a Co-Partnership in Business, under 
the Firm of

ANGUS DFKENZIE & CO.
They offer for Sale, in the elegant Stone-Building 
lately erected by Mr. John Walker, in Prime 1 Vit 
Hum-street, next door to John JVPMii.i.an, Bookseller 
—an extensive assortment of GOODS, either by 
\\ holc»ale or Retail. Phey have also on hand, in 
their Warehouse iu Water-street, lately occupied by
Samuel Stephen—
UD rglONS assorted IRON—g to 1A round, 
O Vf, _ X and 1 inch to 5 inch flat ;

10 Toll# Refined Iron ; 5 tone blihtered and 
Steel ; 30 tons l*>n Spikes, 4 to 10 inch ;

10 ditto Nails, 4’dy to 4()’dv ;
10 ditto assorted CORDAGE,

100 hulls hoiled ('novas; 5 tous host Oakum,
8 tons While Lead, best,

30 casks and 50 fln»ks Paint Oil,
10 cwt. each yellow, black, aud green Paints,
15 cwt Putty, in small Bladder»,

100 boxes SOAP; 10 hags Pepper,
100 boxes Mould aud Dipt Candles,
50 kegs Mustard ; 10 cwt. Pearl
50 boxes best Poland Starch,
10 Legs l.cxia Raisins,
30 dozen Grmtin’s SCYTHES,
10 crates fine EARTHENWARE,

1 case Mill SAWS; 1 doz.. circular Saws,
1 ton Block Bushes ; 1 cask Sail Irens,
I ton Heel and Toe Sparrow-Bills,
1 ton assorted SHOT, BB, B, and No. 1 to 9,
I ton Sheet Irou ; 2 casks Miners' Shovels,
6 roll» Sheet Lead, 3, 3A, aud 4 lb».,

20 dozen square SHOVELS,
15 Chain Cables. 15-16 to 1 j inch,

•1 ANCHORS, 6, 7, 7 S, 8 Cwt. ;—
All of which will lie sold at reduced price#.

ve Cloths and 
Fur

pLtit^ Cottons ; twilled ditto, *
Cotton aud Linen
Barragan and Moleskins,
Cotton, silk, and worsted Hosiery, 
Cotton Reels, ditto Threads,
Paper and pound Pins, 
Gentlemen’» (ashienablable Hats, plated ditto. 
Assorted Ribbons, silk and cotton Velvets, 
Merinos, black Crape,
Ladies’ white and colored Stays,
Scotch Homespuns, Chocks and Stripes,
Cotton Warp, brown Holland and Duck,
Bales assorted Slops, Hardware, Cerdagq,
Iron, crates and hogsheads Earthenware.
Port and 1 eneriffc Wines, in pipes, hogsheads, and 

quarter-casks ; Scotch Barley,
Best Poland Starch, Indigo,
Casks and boxes Raisins ; Candles, Soap, &-c. 

Which, together with bis former stock, he offers at 
lowest rates, for approved payment.

13th May. JOHN M. W1LMOT.
SPRING IMPORTATION^

The subscriber has just received by the Millman from 
London, and Hunnah from Liverpool—a supply of 
GOODS, suitable for the season, amongst which arc i 

1> ALES of CLOTHS and Cassimeres,
XX Ditto of FLANNELS and Blankets,

Ditto printed, plain, and furniture Cottons,
Ditto Linuns and Fustians,
Ditte Bleached and Brown CANVAS,
Ditto Grey and Shirting COTTONS,
Ditto Stuffs and Slops ; do. Checks and Stripes, 
Ditto Carpeting and Threads,
Ditto Osiinburg and Ducks,
Cases Hats ; casks White Lend and Paints,
Casks boiled and raw Oil,
Pipes and Hhds. GIN and BRANDY,
Boxes Soap and Candles ; Lines and Twines,
Lead and Shot ; Coal Tar and Varnish,

40 tons IRON and SPIKES, assorted sixes,
3 ditto Bolt COPPER, assorted sizes,

10 ditto assorted sizes CORDAGE, S 
Bolt ROPE; 100 bundles 

IIo expects farther shipments daily, coiqprising a 
large aud general assortment of first quality articles, 
the whole ol which having been purchased at the low
est rates for cash, ho will be enabled to dispose of them 
by the Package, or otherwise, en the most favourable 
terms, for approved payment.

Also, in store—5000 bushels Liverpool SALT.
JOHN WISHART.

Si. Jehu, April 22.

ANGUS M‘KENZIE <fc CO.
St. John, May 1st, 1834.

GEO D. ROBINSON &. Co.
Have received per the Buverlcy from Liverpool, and 

Quebec from Glasgow, port of their SPRING 
SUPPL Y— consisting of—

U UPKR FIN E blue, black,and fashionable Cloths, 
O Sattiuots and Cussinotts,

Grey and Crimson 1 frtlpcets ; Cotton Ticks, 
Grey, black, and white Shirtings,
Printed Calicoes ; Ceuului 
Drab, brown, mid printed 3 
Cases plated Huts ; 1 do 
Black and fancy siii<
Stiffeners aud Stocks; Looking Glasses, 
SLOPS. CORDAGE, and OAKUM, 
Starch, Soap, Candles, Nutmegs, Raisins, 
Pepper, BRANDY, PORT WINE,
An assortment of common, refined,

IRON ; 100 barrels Irish PORK,
2 Tons Stored SALT-; 3U brls. Coal Tar, Sc. 

May 13tli, 1831, J

panes; Sarsncts, 
Iuleskins,

s ; 1 do. superfine stuff do., 
silk Handkerchiefs,

, Spun Yarn, 
Oakum.

and Lowmor

TEMPERANCE. rmuMy iuto the matter : if they did not think it like
ly to attain its object, they might withdraw their 
countenance from it, but if convinced of its adapta
tion to the desired end, it was the hounden duty of 
every one to come forwmd and join with those al
ready engaged in the cause. At the very least, those 
who would do nothing vise, could unite’in giving the 
Society the means of doing good, by contributing 
towards the expense of printing and circulating the 
paper which had ju»t been read.

The Rev. G. L. Wiggins favoured the meeting 
with a peculiarly pleasing and interesting address, to 
which we regret our inability to do justice. He ob
served that the principle on which the subject of his 
motion rested was one which, perhaps, some years 
ago would have been strongly disputed, even by some 
who now advocated the cause of Temperance.— 
1 here was u time when conscientious and even reli
gious persons would have felt themselves justified in 
vending mid circulating ardent spirits, and would have 
considered themselves responsible neither to God 
the community for so doing. But that time he hop
ed was now passed away, or at least rapidly hasten
ing to itn end. He hoped that so much light had 
now been thrown on the subject, that however peo
ple might now choose to act, their convictions would 
not fail to tell them how they ought to act. When 
men contemplated the countless blessings Temper
ance Societies bad been the mean» of shedding a- 
broad in the world ; when they considered the tens 
of thousands, nay, perhaps the hundreds of thousands 
of human beings who had thereby been prevented 
trom continuing « career of misery, of crime, and of 
destruction, surely all must concede that the cause of 
Temperance 
the unabated

ST. JOHN TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
fïsvm 4ke CkrUtian lh+ortcr and Temperance A douent e.)

l’fcwtuwt lo notice, a Quarterly publie meeting of 
tW tit. John Tempérance Society took place on 
'IWd*y evening hist, at the Asylum Chapel. The 

XseddiKg was filled by « very large, respectable and 
• attentive audience, who appeared to take great in
terest in the proceedings of the evening, if we may 
j«4«lpe from the deooron# aUvnciou and frequent bursts 
of applause manifested by them.

The Meeting was opened by the President, the 
Rev. Dr. Gray, by a brief address, in which he 
particularly alluded to the operations of the Commit
tee since the last meeting, with respect to discipline. 
He observed, that in conformity with their general 

: rules, wherever information had come before them 
relative to alleged misconduct in hiiv members of the 
Society, strict investigation had invariably followed, 
and in eveiy cane where there was found to be a 
foundation for accusation, every method had been 
resorted to, to induce the erringipurtie» to retrieve 
their reputation by amendment, rather than, by sum
mary expulsion, to -cut them off prematurely from all 
hope or chance of reformation. In a variety of cases 
this cottrw*Jwd produced the happiest effects, and 
the Society now indoried several members, who, af
ter such conduct and treatment, had been fully re
claimed from the evil habit of intemperance, and who 
promised henceforth to lie valuable members of the 
community. It was painful, however, to state, that 
four individuals whose names were on the Society's 
books, had so far forfeited their pledges, as to render 

-expulsion necessary, unless positive referi 
tnodiately ensued ; and to give them , therefore a 
£na! chance of amendment, th:» Committee had re
solved not to state their names publicly at this mect- 

tng, but to leave it till the annual meeting in January 
next, when a report would be presented, at the end 
of which the names of all the members of thu Society 
would be printed, and those of such delinquents 
-Would be suitably marked, unless previous amend- 

should prevent the necessity of so doing. In 
the mean time their names might be known by apply- 
i*g to the Secretary or Treasurer of the Society. Af- 

•ter a few further observations, the Rev. President çtat- 
•ed, that u Circular l.ttcr had been prepared by ihc 
Committee, which it was intended to print and dis
perse throughout the Province, culling on every fa
mily in the country seriously to consider and promote 
the cause of Temperance.

The Circular was read by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray, 
after which the following resolutions were moved and 
•unanimously adopted.

Moved by the Hon. Mr. Justice Parker, second
ed by the Hon. R. St si onus That the circular 

■which has now been read, be adopted, and printed 
for general circulation throughout the Province.

Moved by the Rev. G. L. Wiggins, seconded by 
G. H. Smith, Esq. :—That the Temperance refor- 

Tnatian is founded upon a known and declared pre
cept in the Christian Religion, and, as it has already 

poured countless benefits and blessings upon thu 
world, so it claims and encourage» the unabated 
-strujg^Ioc, for its furtherance, of every good man in 
the land.

Moved by Mr. Brown, of New-York, and se
conded by Mr. G. T. Ray :—That while we depre
cate and deplore the miserable fate of confirmed 
drunkards, commonly called hard drinkers ; we deem 
it impossible to apply an adequate remedy to the evil 
of Intemperance, until thu moderate drinkers, or 
those who are sometimes said to make temperate use 
of ardent spirits, shall be induced tu betake them
selves to total abstinence.

was one which “ claims and encourages 
struggles for its furtherance of every 

good man in the land.”
Perhaps, however, there were many individuals 

who wished well to the cause, who admitted that it 
was doing incalculable good, and who wished 
cess and prosperity, but who, most inconsistently 
still refused to come forward and enrol their 
its lists. Surely this was acting inconsistently with 
their professions of Temperance principles ; 
acting inconsistently with their professions of Chris
tian sincerity ; and when such persons reflected on 
the evils the Temperance Society was calculated to 
repress, and the good it wus calculated to do, they 
could no longer refrain from adding their exertions 
and influence in its service. The eecrct was onlv 
lately discovered, of doing good by preventing the 
evil eflects of intemperance from the beginning. If 
it had been discovered half a century ago, bow manv 
thousands, who have ulieady gone down to u drunk
ard s gruve, might now have been valuable members 
and ornaments of society.

I he Rev. speaker then drew a striking picture of 
tho career and fate of such unhappy beings, and pro
ceeded to remark, that those individuals who appro
ved the design and object» of the Temperance So
ciety, but were tin willing to enrol their 
list, were unconsciously sanctioning and supporting 
evils which they professed to deplore. Many such 
persons said, that Temperance Societies 
tempting to do too much, that their operations 
premature, that they must do the thing by degrees, 
and that it would be buttzr to wait awhile. Hut he 
would ask surh persons, how long must we wait '? 
Should we wait till tho drunkards that now are have 
all passed into eternity ! Should we wait till those 
now preparing to tread in their 
have likewise shared in their fate

Should we wait till generation after generation 
has passed away, following each other's example, 
and perishing for want of exertion to save them ? 
Then may we wait forever!—No; let us make 
hold and noble resolve, that we will wait no longer, 
but begin now to use the remedy, aud 
lutcly attack the evil. The Rev. gentleman here 
uptly compared the individual who would patiently 
wait for a seasonable lime to commence the Tem
perance reformation, to the simpleton in the Latin Fa
ble, who, arriving at the hunk of a rapid stream, sut 
down to wait till the water should all have flowed 
past him, ere he attempted to cross it. And should 
we so wait while the stream of intemperance and mo
ral desolation flows by ; a stream which, if left to 
itself, will forever flow ? It was as u river of death 
flowing thro* the land, spreading evil and desolation 
throughout it, aud bringing innumerable 
mong us. Even now the beginning of judgment and 
pestilence was among us; the hand of tho Almighty 
wan even now inflicting wrath upon us, and snatch
ing away first the drunkard and the intemperate.

And should we then wait to sec this deadly stream 
of vice flow by '( No; let u* gb up its banks, trove 
it to its source, and then «hall we find that its foun
tains are not natural, but artificial ; and if we cannot 
dry them entirely up, we may at least divert them. 
We may turn away those artificial sources of misery 
and crime from tho course they have so long pursu
ed, and then may we triumphantly walk over their 
dry aad dusty bed, and rejoice that tlu-y shall 
mo!*\ W* mHy convert tho juices of the cane and 
grain into nutriment instead of poison t and we shall 
then eve the glorious fruits of peace and happinvus 
gladdening the land. Shall we then wait now ? No, 
we will wait no longer, we will begin at once ; we 
will encounter the foe boldly, and generations yet 
born shall rise up and call us blessed.

[The remainder of the Speeches in our next week's 
paper.]

A Gnlleetion was then made, in aid of tho Funds 
of the Society, (to defray Printing expenses, and the 
cost of Publications imported for gratuitous distribu
tion,) amounting to .t‘3; after which 23 persons 
came forward and enrolled themselves on the lists of 
tile Society. I bis makes a total of 48 members ad
ded to the list since the last public meeting ; 25 hav
ing subscribed the rules in tho interim. The whole 
number now on the books is 827.

It is proper to add, that the books are always open 
for inspection in tile hands of the Secretary, Mr. Ü. 
BLATCH, by whom signatures of persons desirous of 
becoming members will be received. The Secretary 
and Treasurer are also authorised to receive pecuniary 
contribution» in aid of the funds, to be appropriated 
to the objects already mentioned ; and it 
ly be necessary to remind the friends of Temperance, 
that the most effectual mode of promoting this 
timablc moral regeneration is by the circulation oj 
printed documents and publications, 'i bis the So
ciety arc desirous a» much m. possible to effect,and to 
this end they solicit the pecuniary aid of all well dis
posed individuals.

nation mi

nâmes m

names un its

were at-

predecessore steps,

at once reso-
Moved by the Rev. F. Costed, of Carleton, se

conded by the Rev. I. W. D. Gray:—That our 
Provincial accounts, so far as we arc in possession of 
'them, are encouraging. The cause in our neighbour
ing districts particularly is progressing ; and gvnrral- 

Sy throughout the Colony, the consumption of ardent 
spirits is upon the decrease.

Moved by S. Humbert, Esq., seconded by N. 
Parker, Esq. :—That Temperance is not only a 
pledge for national respectability and happiness, but u 
-source of national wealth.

Moved by W. B. Kinnrar, Esq. seconded by 
C. SlMOHDs, Esq :—That all ho* public opi 
most important agent in the great work of Temper
ance Reformation, yet it is not expedient that we 
should wait its tardy operation in the renovation of 
Society. Legislation ought to lend its aid in further
ance of the unexampled revolution which is working 
for the happiness of Society.

Moved by the Rev. S. Busby, seconded by Lieut. 
S. Huyghue :—That if the traffic in ardent spirits is 
«mqioral, all who patronize a Tavern Rum-dealer are 
■guilty of an immorality. It is therefore a matter of 
conscience with the Members of Temperance Socie
ties, to avoid purchasing any article of grocery at 
such place», while they can be had elsew here.

miseries n-
mon is a

The Meeting was eloquently addressed by all the 
movers of the foregoing resolutions, and the seconder 
of the 6th, and great interest appeared to be excited 
among a very attentive audience, by the animated 
and forcible appeals of the various speaker». Pointed 
and well-sustained argument», persuasive and touching 
■addresses, well-timed and applicative details could 
net fail to awaken, in well disposed minds, a respon
sive feeling of admiration toward* the glorious and 
tienificent cause of Temperance; which, 
be hoped, like a moral tree of life, will not cease lo 
■expand and fructify, till the whole earth shall repose 
in happiness and security beneath its salubrious 
■branches.

We cannot pretend to do justice to the admirable 
■speeches delivered on this occasion ; but a few brief 
■and imperfect notices of some of the principal point!, 
urged by the Speakers inuy not be unacceptable to 
our readers.

The Hon. Judge Parker, in moving the printing 
of the Circular, for the purpose of sending it 
ey family in the Province, (after staling that be had 
returned home only 2 or 8 hours previously, after an 
absence of some length, and therefore felt'unprepar
ed to take a part in the proceeding# of the evening.) 
ably advocated the objects of the Temperance Socie
ty, and the ends they have in view 
■niversd philunthrophy (he asked) could possiblv be 
-evinced, than was manifested in all their proceedings 
and designs ? T here could be no cause or interest 
of greater importance to the whole world, excepting 
that of Religion itself. It was only necennarv for e- 
very individual to recur to bis own experience, to be 
convinced ef Use innumerable and terrible evils of 
liutempeiance.

They extended every where, pervaded every 
«iunity, and shed their influence over every portion 
-of the Lumen s-aoo. Intemperance in variably des
troyed the happisieMi of society, the peace of fami
lies, and the everlasting welfare of individuals. It 
was indeed wpossible to enumerate its evils : and 
surely it was well worth while to use every endeavour 
Ao pat R stop to them. The day was now gone by, 
«when people were ashamed to join their efforts aiid 
-influence to the promotion of such a cause. The 
Temperance Society was now above such feolis^ 
ideas : it was strong in its numbers, strong in its re
spectability, and above all, it was strong in a good 

•cause. People were now coming forward to unite 
-under its banner» throughout the world. It had ceas
ed to be a doubtful experiment : it» effects 
cert aie and triumphant. It had been proved, when
ever it had been tried, that tv hen all other 
had failed, the Temperance Society had produced 
■the desired effect, tie trust*! every individual w’Jd 
-itow turn their attention to it ; they ÿhouJvl lot* *e-

can Bvarce-

XN hut more u-

JOHN S. MILLER,
Silk, Cotton, Linen, and Woollen

))¥EK,
HATEFUL for the support and patronage lie 

vX has experienced during the last Ten Years that 
he has conducted the above busim ss in tliis Uity, 
begs now to intimate that lie continues his business, 
in all its branches, at his house, next to Mr. George 
Doherty's Brewery, Union-street, where he will Dye 
and Finish in the best manner,—

Lustring, Silk, Cotton, Crape,
ll orsted Cord, Hosiery, Gloves,
Plush, Ribbons, Camel Hair Shawls, Sçc.

Al.so,—Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments of every 
description Cleaned and Re-Dyed,— Stains removed 
from Cotton and Linen Goods of all kinds,—Carpets 
cleaned,--Blankets cleaned and raised, i)’c.

St. John, 20th May, 1834.were now
MADEIRA WINE. 

XJALF-,>1PES. 'cry choice MADEIRA 
vX X 1 WI ,VE,—just received by the Admiral 
Lake from London, and for sale by 

5tjh August. JAMES T. HANFORD.
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